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pire between the fighiting colliers and the
challenging locomotive drivers. The three-
mionths provision XVIs inserted at the inisti-
gation of the then Commissioner of Rail-
-way.", and that provision has continued ever
5111cc. I hope it will continue to remnain iii
force. I hope that the affinity established
between the Commissioner of Railways, the
locomnotive drivers, and the coal miners wvill
continae for all time. I do not sayv that
there should be an attempt to raise tine
price. There never has been. The locomio-
tive drivers wrould refuse to discuss the
mnatter if the question of price wvere ever
introduced. They say to the miners, "You
have the same court to go to as we. You
have the Federal tribunal to go to. liar-
ig: that tribunal, you can apply to it. We

wvash our hands of any idea of trying to
put on pressure." Finally, as regards a
Royal Commission you can let 'Miles have
one and you can put -Miles on as chairman
of it so ear as I, am concerned.

Progress reported.

House adjourned at 9.56 p~m.

Tuesday, '1h October, 1930.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and -read prayers.

DILLr-ANATOMY.

Second Reading.

THE MINISTER FOR COUNTRY
WATER SUPPLIES (Hon. C. F- Baxter
-E0ast) [4.351 in moving the second read-
ing said: To the average person the thought

[33]

ofaaoy aind dissection sugests grue-
sonie possibilities. Nevertheless, to provide
proper training for medical and dental
strudent,;, dissection is absolutely essential,
and, in conseqluence, it is necessary to sub-
mnit this Bill to aurliorise the practice ot
ainatonmy. Whet] it is remembered that a
qunalified professional person must, in the
course of his profession, dissect the live in-
dividual, it is obvious that, to enable him
to do this safely and properly, hie itiist have
experience in diss ection, on the dead sub-
ject. A century ago all sor-ts Of iMproper
p~racftices were earrned on to enable this
necessary training in dissection to he p~ur-
suedl, bat it] about 1870, Creat Britain led
the wvay by passing an Act to regulate the
methods by wich the necessary subjects
might be secured, iuder pr~oper conditions,
f'or medical and dental schools, providing
aibsol'utc ,afegna rds against irregi)arities.

A~t tlhe p~resent ftne, such] Acts are in opera-
tioti int most contries, and Western Auts-
tratlia is otto of the very' few places where
such legislation does not exist.

.It may he zmany years before a mnedical
school is csablishcd in this State, but
dental trainitig has, beeti pursuted here for
sonte timec, and it hias beetn the aim of the
Detntal Board to steadily misc the standard
of training to a pitch1 where reciprocity
with other States of Australia an,[
with other caunttrios. off the world, may he
secured. Tim openitng of the Dental Hos-
pital in 1927 manrked a decided step for-
ward, and the practice has now been estab-
lished of all dental students receiving their
practical tuition at the hospital. Efficient
study of the head and neck, an accurate
knowledge of which is essential to properly
traitied dentists, cannot be obtained with-
out actual dissection. At the present time,
th~e lack of an Anatomy Act makes. disse-
tion itmpossihle, and unless the students can
carryv out a course of actual dissection, it is
impossible to raise the staudard of our
course of training here. One of the first
aims of the Dental Hospital is affiliation
with the University of Western Australia,
ad this cannot he claimed until our stand-
ard of trainig is equal to that of similar
institution-, in the other States, and the ulti-
mate desire for reciprocity, not only with
the other States, but with other parts of
the world, wvill never be granted until the
foregoing aims have been achieved. There.
fore, an Anatomy Act, giving dental stud-
ents the right to undertake a proper coarse
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of dissection, is one of the first essential
steps in the advancement of dental educa-
tion in this State. The time will come when
a medical school is added to the University,
and in anticipation of that, the British
Medical Association has joined with the
dental profession in asking that this Bill
be introduced. The measure has been
framed in consultation with members of
both professions, and follows the lines 'of
the Victorian statute on the subject, which
has been proved to work in a thoroughly
satisfactory manner. The various clauses
of the Bill are, in the main, self-explana-
tory, hut some of them are worthy of ex-
planation. In the definition of "Person,"
set down in Clause 2, it is intended that
such societies as the British Mfedical Asso-
ciation, or the Dental Association, whose
will be the responsibility for the carry-
ing out of the provisions of the Act, shall
be similarly placed to an individual. Clause
3 provides that the Governor may rant
licenses to persons approved by the Medi-
cal Board of Western Australia, or to stud-
ents undergoing their training and who ar e
attending any school of anatomy. safe-
guards are provided, in that the applica-
tion must he countersigned by the police, or
resident, magistrate, or by the Principal
Medical Officer, where it is certified that
the applicant is about to carry on the prac-
tic of anatomy.

Hon. J. NKicholson: The Bill is not con-
fined to the dental profession, but you arc
mentioning that only.

The MIN ISTER FOR COUNTRY
WATER SUPPLIES: I have already said
that it applies to the medical profession as
wvell. By this mean;, assurance is provided
that only persons, with approved qnalitica-
tions or having proper grounds shall be
granted licenses.

Hon. A. Lovekin: By leave of the mnagis-
trate.

The M1INISTER FOR COUNTRY
WATER SUPPLIES: The next three
clauses deal with the appointment and duties
of inspectors; the necessity for inspectors to
submit quarterly returns of anatomical ex-
aminations; and the inspection of places
where anatomy, is practised. Wherever an-
atomy is practised, the main sources of
material are the unclaimed bodies of un-
known prmons- who die in institutions, and
Clause 7 permits the superintendents of such

institutions to hand over such bodies for the
purpose of anatomical examination in any
school of anatomy operating under this
measure. That permission, however, can
only be exercised under the authority of the
Minister, It is also provided in the clause
that any expressed desire of the deceased
person, or of any relative, shall be given
effect to in the event of there being an ob-
jection to such anatomical examinatiow being
made. By Clause 8 the executor of an es-
tate of a deceased person is placed iii the
samne position as the relatives referred to
in the preceding claus.e, and, furthermore,
it requires that the wishes of the deceased
person's relatives arc to be given effect to.
The following clause provides that any
person who desires his body to be used for
anatomidcal purposes may so direct, and he
may even nominate any person authorised
under the Act to carry out the examination;
and any person having lawful possession of
the dead body shall direct such examination
to be made. That clause directs that the
wishes of any individual in this regard shall
be given effect to, unless, of course, the rela-
tives of the deceased person requires the
body to he interred or cremated without
anatomical examination being performed.
In Clause 10, it is proposed that bodies tmust
not be removed from the place of death
until a specified time has elapsed. Also
that bodies must not be removed until due
notice has been given to the inspector er to
the police or resident magistrate, or other
authority as the ease may be, and stipulates
also that the person who certifies the cause
of death, shall not he concerned in examin-
ing the body after removal. Under Clause
11 it shall be lawful for approved pert~ons
to receive bodies for anatomical examna-
tion. Clause 12 provides for the issue and
transmission of certificates and the keeping
of proper records in reslpect of any bodies
which may he dealt with under the Art.
In Clause 18 provision is made that notice
is to be given to the 'Minister of places
where anatomy is about to be practised. In
the next clause, the provisions governing
removal, examination, and subsequent into'-
went, in proper manner, are laid down.
The remaining clauses are self-explanatory
and do not need describingl. I move-

Tlhait the Bill lie vow read a second time.

On motion by Hlon. A. Lovekin, deibate
adjourned.
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BILL-STATE TRADING CONCERNS
ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed traim the 2nd October.

HON. E. H. HARRIS (North-East)
[4.431, A Bill to amend the State Trading
Concerns Act recalls to our minds the estab-
lishinent of State trading concerns, which,
I understand, were inaugurated by the
IALIOuV Party in 1912. At that time they
set out what were deemied to be excellent
reasons why State trading should be estab-
lislied in Western Australia. The Labour
Party claimed that tire adoption of that
system would be in the interests, and
for the benefit, of the peolple generally, as
against the lprivate individuals who -were
trading in certain lines, and who, it -was
suggested, were engaged in profiteering The
trading concerns; were established! without
the authority of Parliament, and subse-
quently a Liberal Government established
some further concerns, which resulted in tire
original Act being brought into being in
1917. When the State saw-mills were estab-
lished by the Wilson (rovernment, the opin-
ion was expressed that the timber combine
was profitee-ring hy charging the, Iliway
Department twice as mutch as should have
been charged for sleepers. Subsequently the
Labour Party established the State Ship-
ping Service, which was said to be in the
interests of the squnatters in order that they
mnight be able to miarket their coninodities,
and later on the Wyndhaun Meat Works were
built, and Y understand both parties were
responsible for establishing them. The ques-
tion raised by the Bill is whether the Gov-
ernment should have the power to dispose
of State trading concerns without the author-
ity' of Parliament. Section 4 of the Act
includes the following-

(3) The expression "'trading eoacern''
means any concern carried en witht thre view
to making profits, or piroducing revenue, or
-of competing withL anjy trade or idustry -now
or to be hereafter established, or of entering
into any business beyond tlre usual functions
of State government.

Turning to the schedule of the Act, I find
that provision was made for sawmills, brick-
works, implement and( engineering works,
quarries, shipping service, hotels, meat dis-
triburtion, ferries and fish supply.

lion. H. Stewart : Is not provision made
for chips also?

Hon. E. H. HARRIS: No, apparently
taxpayers had to buy their own chips. On1
referring to the Annual Estimates, I find
that the trading concerns there mentioned
are limited to hrickworks, hotels;, inmplemerrt
rind engineering works, quarries, shipping
service, sawmills and the Wryndham Meat
W\orks, That list does not embody nil those
concerns contained in the schedule to the
Act. I wvislr to know from the Leader of
the House what has happened to thre nicart
and fish shops? I understand they do not
exist now.

The Minister for Country Water Sup-
plies: They have been closed.

Haor. E. HI. HAL? IS: Those concerns
weure establishied with the authority of Par-
liamient. Were they' closed with the author-
ity Of Pal-lialnett I have carefully read
the debate, that took place in both ihouses.
There secured to he a prict between the
Liberals and the Labour Party regarding the
trading concerns. One said, "You shall not
establish any further trading concerns", :rnd
the other said. "You shall not dispose of tire
concerns that already exist." Reading be-
tween the lines, it seems that there was an
agrement of that kind designed to safe-
guard both parties. Now I find that two
of the concerirs that appeared in the achie-
dula are not recorded. It has beenr said that
there -would he a grave danger if we allowed
the Government to sell any trading coai-
cern without the sanction of Parliament. I
do not know whether any grave danger
would arise from closing them, or wh ether
we mlight overcome the difficulty by closing
theni, as was done with the fish shops.

Hon. J. NKicholson: Did the Government
sell the plant and stock?

Hon. E. H. HARRIS: I do not know; I
hope the Minister will tell us.

Hon. A. Lovekin: The fish shops lost
money heavily. Then the manager took them
over and mnade X3,000 in the nest year.

Hon. E. HK HARRIS: Were they dis-
posed of in conformity with the Act that
we are now asked to amend?7 We are asked
to give the Government authority to sell
without the sanction of Parliament, and
some members contend that it would be
dangerous to give the Government that
power. Certainly a huge sum of money
is involved, and it mnight be contended on
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account of the huge stunt involved that Par-
liament should first be consulted. The 21ki-
ister told us that iftiany attempt were made
to sell a trading concern, and wre had to
discuss the matter in the House, it would
have a paralysing effect.

Hon. V. Hamerslcy: Would it be nees-
sary to get the permuissio~n ot the Arbitra-
tion Court to close them?

Hon. E. H-. HARRIS: The statute munkes
no reference to the Arbitration Court. in
this connection Parliament is the arbitration
authority.. Sonmc nicinbers insist that
Parliament should give its approval. Be-
Lween the Minister and those members, we
have to determine which is the correct
course to adopt. I cannot see that there is
any great difference between investing the
Glovernment with power to -.ell soinethi
worth half a million of money, and of the
Governament, during the recess, making an
w'rangement with some industrial org a
tion to concede long-service leave anti givfo
away half a million of public mioney. Par-
liament had no opportunity to discuss the
granting of long service leave. An agree-
meat w-as made and registered, and I be-
lieve it is still in existence.

lionl. H. Stewart: Long service leave
after 10 years%' service?

Hon. E. It. HARRIS: I believe somie
get it before giving 10 years' service.

H'on. H. Stewart: Teni weeks?
Ron. E. H. HA1RIS: I believe it ap-

plies to tho~e w-ho had served 10 years prior
to the making of the agreement, but I am
not sure on the point. If the then Glovern-
meat, without the sanction of Parliament
or by ignoring Parliament, could give away
half a mnillion of money, I think the Gov-
ermnent might be trusted to sell a trading
concern without the authority of Parlia-
ment. I cannot see that there is any great
difference between the two matters. I
should also like to know from the Minister
which trading concerns the Government
propose to sell. What constitutes a State
trading, concern? I have read the list of
trading concerns, but on perusing the Esti-
mnates f find that a nimnber of what aight
be termed trading concerns, such as rail-
wrays, State batteries, abattoirs, etc., are re.-

gaddas. publin ujtilitie";. I wanit to know
whether the proposal to -sell will be limited
to those mentioned as trading concerns, Or
whether the Government (le'-re authority to
sell public utilities also.

Ron. V. Ilaniersley: Limited to those inl
the schedule.

lon. E. H., hARRIS: How would the
lion. member like to see the coun try water
supplies or the railway system disposed oft
lf lie considers it desirable to move anl
amendment along those lines, he might re-
ceive sonic support. If hie proposed to sell
the railway system, he might get quite a
lot Of support. Juldginlg by- what We have
read, and heard and what we want to know
personally about the railway --system, it
might be infinitely better for the State if
,wome private company undertook control of
the system, and was subsidised by the Gov-
eranmeat for railways serving new agricul-
tural areas that do not pay for some years.
It is worth recalling that, when the original
mieasure was before Parliament, strenuous
oposition1 Was offered to a proposal to give
the Government anthority to sell. The Hon.
AV. 1). John soin, in another place, moved to
strike out the wordl "Parliament" iuad insert
"Letvislativo Assembly." It was considered
by members of the Labour Party that if
"Parliament" appeared, it would not be
possible to establishi another trading con-
cern, because "Parliament" would iclude
the Legislative Council. The amnendment
was defeated. Subsequently, wben the Bill
reached this House, an attempt was made
to give the authority to the Governor-in-
Council instead of to Parliament. I nientionj
t:,cse facts so that mnembers may appreciate
ihe hard fight that w-as, neceSsar y to get in-
serted in the measure the provision that the
Minister is now seek ing- to delete. That
was immediately prior to the 1917 elections,
and it was argued by some members who
still occupy seats inl this Chamber that, as
members were about to go to the people, if
the electors endorsed the policy of State
trading conern-s, it mnight be deemied that
they had a manidate from the people and
the G3overnment would be entitled to retain
those concerns alreadyv established and to
establish more. The then Government were
defeated and, following the line of reasonL
then adopted, we canl say that the electors
did not eadorde the policy of State trading
concerns. Mr. Cray and Mr. Kitson in
particular have emiphaciscd the danger of
disposing of trading concerns without the,
authority of Parliament. They fear that
the railways mnight be sold. r.Drew
liointed out that certain propaganda had
hecim ii-ed dTuring the 10127 election regard-
ing trading. Concerns aiffectinz the North-
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West. I have at circular issued under the
authority of "Alex. MecCallum, Campaign
Director, Trades Hall, 1927." It states-

The State trading concerns were established
by a Labour Government as a protection
aginst those who were exploitiing the people
to build up private fortunes The history Of
the State enterprises is one long record ot
service for the people because time State
emnterjprises have checked the machlinations of
the monopolist amid imotie girabber, and
lessenied their ill-gotten gains. It has been
decreed that all the State trading concerns
must be abolished.

I am not aware that the policy of the Na-
tional Party iil 19)27 was to abolish the
State trading conderns. I know that a
large number of members did not approve
of their existence and I aml with them to
that e-,tent, but I think that some of the
trading concerns the Government have any-
thing to do with -might be in the p est jn-
terests of the State. Whether we should
give this authority that is asked for will
depend, so far as I am comncemned, onl the
answer time Leader of the House will make
when lie is replying to the debate. that is
to say, whether he will indicate what hie
t.iisideirs are trading concerns. His answer
will guide me as to whether or not I shall
support the second reading. In the coursec
of his remarks Mr, Drew asked what would
happen to the proeceds uf the sale of any
of the trading- concerns, and he told us, that
if the second rweidiugr were agreed to lie
would subinit an amendment. I cordially
support what the hion. member said with
regard to what should be done with the
revenue in the event of the disposal of any
of the trading concerns.

THE MINISTER FR COUNTRY
WATER SUPPIES (Hon. C. F. Baster
-East--in reply) [5.4]; The bon. memuber
who has just resumed his seat asked two
questions with reference to the closing dlown
of the meat works and the fish shops. All
I can say is that the present Government
are not aware of the actions, of their pre-
deessors amid, in addition, I can add that
the present Giovernmient do not inten- d
to attempt to dispose of any of the trading
concerns unless the disposal can bie carried
out in a business-like manner. Again, 'hat
can only be done by leaving entirely in the
hands of the Governmemnt the question of
leasing or disposal. Surely the Govermment
canl lie trusted in this direction. It Cannot
possibly he expected thmat we should expose

the whole of the ramifications of a business
for the enlightenment of all the people of
the State.

Hon. W. Hf. K{itson: There is no necessity
to do that.

The )HINISTER FOR COUNTRY
WATER SUPP~LIES. There is. Anyone
knows it is not possiI)]e to transact business
of this description inl any other -way.
Which of the concerns the Government
intend to dispose of is rather a diffi-
cult question to answer at the present
time. The Government are placed in tbe
position that they) imust have ant amendnietca
of the Act so that they may have the power
to either lease or dispose of. any of the Ibus-
mnesses. If the Bill be passed, the Govern-
ment will then consider which of the con-
cerns it is necessary to dispose of. I will
say, however, that in respect of the sail-
wvays, to which MrI. flarris referred. they
are regarded ats public utilities; I do not
know of an 'yone who would class thiteu as
trading concerns.

Hlon. E. H. Harr-is: 31r. Cray dlid.

The MINISTER FOR COUNSTRY
WATER SUPPLIES: MAr. Harris also re-
ferred to the State ships,. I do not know
that thle Government have Specially cousid-
eredl this service, lint I do know that the

vsesare providing a service for the IiCoJ-
ple of the North similaLr to that which the
railways, are providing for the people of
the South ; that is the view tnat mu-4 bie
taken.

Holn. Sir- Edward Wittenoom : )'oul dIO
not require such an expensive service ats yon
have now.

The 3KINI[STE R FOR COUNTRY
W~ATER SUPP]IES: Mri. Drew, in at
fruiitless effort to finolest the Bill, re-
iteratedl some of my opening remnarks
and endeavoured to dress uip queries for
elucidation hut I cannot console him hv tin
admission that hie Succeeded in disclosing
any unsoundness in my reasons for the Bill.
In leaving the Bill to the decision of thle
House I believe that its enactment will he
the first step) in the necesary effot to rid
the peopile and their industries of burdens
that have proved injurious in recent years,
and moreover, I am certain that it will make
flos-ible the very. desirable restriction of
governmental administration to legitimate
activities, Hion. mirmbers who spoke in erit-
itisin of the Bill, dlid not adduce in their
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declamations, any points of view to ju~tify
its rejection. A,, a matter of fact, the pur-
poses of the proposed measure do not war-
rant serious opposition but, in adherenve to
their political views, a few members didi not
bless its, sole, and, iliaN I say, material aim.
In pursuance of my rtvrponsibility I have
searched their remarks for worth~y points
why the Bill should not pass but did not
find anything to dkwturb the confidence of
my request for the concurrence of the H-ouse.
Thto.e members who are in disagreement
with me beckoned me into the wilderness, of
State trading but, as I stated when intro-
ducing the Bill, that is a subject quite apart
from the object now before us, and for that
very good reason and because it would not
be helpful to those in favour ux against, I
ref use to wander off in my closing remarks
into the maze of the parent question of State
trading.

Question put, and a division taken with
the following result:

Ayes . .. . .. 21
Noes .. .. . .

Majority for 17

AyEs.

Hon. P. W. Ailsop MoHn, 0, W. Mlies
Hon. C. F. naxter Hon. Sir 0. Natbmn
Hon. I. Ewing Eon, J. Nicholson
Hon. J. T'. Prailklln Hon. E, Rose
Hlon. E. It. H. Hal Ian H etton
HOD. V. Hannersiry HOnD H. StWart
HOn. E. ff. Harris Hon. C. H. Wittenoom
Hon. Sir IV. Lattlain Hon. Sir Mi. Wittenoom
Hon, A. Lovekia Hon. HL J. Yelland
HOn. 3. U. Macfarlael Hon. G-. A. Kemipton
Ron. W. 3. Mann (Teller).

Hon. J. M. Dre;; Hn W. H. Kitson
Hon. E. H. Gra Ron. G. Fraser

I (Tellor).

Question thus passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Commsittee.

Hon. J. Nicholson in the Chair: the 'Min-
ister for Country Water Supplies in charge
of the Bill.

The CHAIR'MAN: Before proceeding
wit'h the business now before the Conmnit-
teo, and as this is the first occasion on which
a temporary Chairman of Committees has
been called upon to discharge the present

duities (of ollice, 1 desire on behalf of my
col1leagues, the lion. -Mr. Stewart and the
Hon. Mr. Kitson and mnyself to express our
acknowrledgments to the Hon. the President
for the confidence hie has reposed in us in

iiuinatingr us as temporary Chairmen, a
(ouffileace which we sincerely trust will1 be
-bared by each bon. mnember of this council,
Speaking for my colleagues in office amid
inybelt we would like to say that we realise
that only iii one way can confidence in our
occupancy of the ofice bie pnvperly earned,
and that is by seeking to follow in the foot-
steps of those who have had the honour of
filling the position of Chairman of Commit-
tees. We have each agreed to emulate the
many examnples wvhich have been set in this
respect, and to discharge the duties we may
be required to fulfil with the utmost im-
partiality and to the best of our abiity. We
feel sure we mnay crave your indulgence,

sho uld this be requisite, until we have famil-
iarised ourselves with our new duties. We
desire also to express our regret that our
('haininan of Committees is prevented
through illness from being present with us,
and no one will welcome him back more sin-
eerely than your three temporary C hair-
men.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: I should like to con-
gratulate you, Sir, and your colleagues upon
your appointment as temporary chairmen of
committees. I am sure you will carry out
Your duties; with credit to yourselves and to
the Committee. Clause 2 is really the wyhole
of the BiU. The Minister said it was not in-
tended to deal with the State Shipping Ser-
vice as one of the trading concerns which
the Government may lease or otherwise dis-
pose of. The State Shipping Service has
been a constant drain onl the taxpayer. I
agree, however, that it is fulfilling in the
North "the functions that the railways are
Performing in the South, and that we must
continue some communication with the
North. But we are running only a steamer
or two per month, yet keepinlg a full depart-
mueat paid all the year round. There are
in Fremantle at loast two firms running
steamers to the _North at the rate of one or
two weekly. I cannot see why some business
arran gemnt could not be made with one of
those companies to run our steamers on an
agency basis, as occurs, in other activities.
For instanee, the State Sawmills entered into
an arrang-ement with other sawmills chiefly
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for the maintenance of prices and thle regu-
lation of trade. At any rate, I think some
steps should be taken by the Government
to minimise the enoruous loss on the State
steamers. I remember that the State fish
shops as a trading concern were losing very
heavily, and so were dropped by the then
Government. The curious part of it was
that the mnail in charge of the fish shops
when they were dropped took them over onl
leaoc, and although the State had made a
heavy loss on them under his management,
yet, in thle following year he made for him-
self a profit of some £3,000. I made some
inquiries as to the reason for this, and lie
explained to ine that occasionally a trawler
failed to come in on time, and consequently
hie had no fish for his waiting- customers.
When that happened to a private vendor
in the market, all he had to do was to buy
from other fishermen some baskets of fish
with which to slipl lv his ownj customers.

The CHAlIRMAN: I take it the lion.
memiber is cX%lainling this with a view to
moving an amendment.

lion. A. LOVE KIN: 'No, 1 1111 endeavour-
ig to show whyv some of these trading (-on-

cernls should be dropped.
The CITAIRMAN : The question is

whether Clause 2 should stand as printed.
Hon. A. LOVER IN: Yes, the clause is

the whole B3ill, and so the question is whether
we are to allow these State trading concerns
to he disposed of.

The CHFAIRMNAN: Then the bon. mnember
is speaking to the elause?

Hon. A. LOVEI(IN; Yes. The ex-man-
tiger of the State fish shops told tile that his
dsfficulty had beein that when a trawler
failed to come in onl timec and he wanted to
buy a, basket or two of fish, hie had to make
requisition to the Chief Secretary's Depart-
mnent for permission to do so; and that by
the time he had secured] that permission, his
customers had gone off to other people, and
hie could do nothing. That was why lie had
.made a. loss for the Government, whereas
in the following year, wyhen lie was able to
hini,' baskets of fish at his owni will, he could
niake a profit. There is a lot of red tape
about nil these State trading concerns, and(
probably this is inimical to the best interests
of the State. and prevents profits being
made.

Hon. Sir WTLLIAM LATIrLA1N: I hope
tile Government will consider the ultimate

disposal of the State Shipping Serviee alsa.
I canl remnember when we had just as good a
ser-vice to the North-West under a private
company -as we have ever had under the'
State Shipping Service. During that period
I went onl a trip to the North-West in thle
"Koorubana." She provided a very excel-
lent service, and she was run upon sound
commercial lines,. Whether or not any of
these State trading concerns are paying, I
amn opposed to all of them. ' NI. Drew re-
marked about the handsome profits made by
the State Sawmills. [ amt not concerned
about that, but I amn concerned about the
commercial immorality of a Government en-
tering into any State trading. I ami just
-is strongly against the State Shipping
Service as I asin against the State
hotels. It has been argued that the
State vessels render a service in thle

Nrhequal to that of the railways in1
the 'South. Wse have had expertience of the
State Shipping Service in the North-West,
and of the contract system. We received
from the Federal Glovernment a certain
amnount which went a long way towards
paying- thle ncessary compensation. But
in irespect of a private company, we can
Make contnacts for- a service as frequently
aIS may he desiredl, and at the same time
peinilties f-an he iiiliuserl foir non-obser-
vanice of thie -oitraict. 'Mr. 'ri-ny anld Mr..
Fraser spoke of the crews; of the State
steamers; living at Frenmantle. When Cap-
tain Hees was InI commauand of the "K-oorn-
bina" he lived ait Fremnantle, as did also
his omen. They were Jumst as good residents
of Fremantle a.s any, men in the employ-
mlemnt of thle State Shipping Service. An-
other objection is to thle ever-inercasinir
number of persons emnployed by the State.
The Premier in the course of his Budget
speech said thant out of a total of £15,000,-
000 paid in wages in Western Australia,
over £5,000,000 was paid by the Govern-
inent. Suirely it is time the taxpayers had
somne say in respect of these State trading
concerns. If we are over-ridden by the
votes of Government emlployees, we lose
sight of what should be the will of tile
people. I am emphatically opposed to the
State steamers. jnst as much as I am to thle
State hot~s. The people of the North-West
van be served just as well by private enter-
prise ais by the State steamers.

lt. E. HT. HARRIS: -I am indebted to
Mr. Lovekin for his reason why this amend-
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:rttent shonuld he, passed, Ile instanced the
-Ted tape that exists in tire (Governuent ser-

veand I think it roar s.afely he assumned
*that the same methods Lxi-t in tire present
State trading- eulleevili as did in the State
fish shops. It is said that eertain. State
trading eoiiein- hame Aio'vn handsome pro-
li Is. I have searched the aecounts in an
endeavour to find joustiftiation for that
Ntati'uwnt, Hai this is what I have dis-
-ov:'rel in titi'"Ilarisard" of 1928, when wre
had a 14ill for the disposal of at State trad-
ings concern, the State Implement Works,
.anid the establishment of another concern in
the shape of a selling agency for imple-
ments. On that occasion, Sir James Mit-
chell said-

Thus it will be wen that the losses have
beeni Lereater than' tlwit pofits by3 ODO,00, and
tims withi calpita I writtent down anloun ting to
X£I 73,000, we .,et aV total loss ot £t,735,00.-

M-%r. McCallumu was MNinister for Works at
the time, and in reply hie said that, taking
tire S"tate trading concerns as9 a whole, there
hiad not been a single financial loss. There
we hare two opposing authorities, and with
the accounts puat up as they arc, it is very
hard to say which is correct. If there bie
anr undoubted juistification for supporting-
the clause, I think Mr. Lovekia has sup-
plied it.

Iron. J. 31. DREWV: In the first place I
have to congratulate you, Sir, and through
you those other mnembers. appointed temn-
porary Chairmen of Commnittdes. I f eel
eoirfident vou will each do justice to your
position. I must protest ag-ainst Mr. Love-
kin's- assertion that the State steamers, hare
been losing heavily in recent years. It is
true that for many years there was a sub-
stantial loss. That was when the "Banibra"
and the "Eucla" were running.- But the
(Collier Government, on coming into office,
decided to have Diesel-engined ships built.
In consequence of that decision th e "IKool-
inda" and the "lKyhra" were constructed in
England and sent out here. Since then the
expenditure on the running- of the State
steamers has been c-onsidrrably decreased.
From Month to Month Up to the time I left
ollice tile shipis wyere picking- up, and there
is no doubt that in course of time they wvill
pay well. Suppose thre State steamers were
Sold. Immediately freights anti fare-; tos
the 'North-West wouild be increased.

I'lon- C. W. Miles: Not if we had, w sub-
silsed rompany With fixed freighLits and
fare.

o011 J_. 1. )REWV ' It woui have
toe he a heavy subsidy. In 1925 te pri-
vate companies increased thefr- freights
and fares, and approached the kmte Ship-
ping Service with a request that it should
putt Up its freights; and fnreh; by 15 per
vent, and 41/Aa per cent. respebtvelv., hat the
nnrnagemnt refused to (lo tWn&- These
freighits and fares continued until last year,
when they were brought down to the Stare-
rates. The freights and fares, on this coast
arc lower than, they arc in any other part
of Australia over siilatr distances. The,
North-West trade is provimg profltabet.
Only the Sooth-East trade is showing- at
loss. It -would not be right to abandon the
latter, in view of the great increase in a-gri-
cultural operations down there. I was
astonished to hear MNr. Lovekir-s remArks
about thre fish supply. It ntever wvas neces-
sairy to buy fish -when I wis in chtarge of
the State Shipping Department. 'Neither
was there any heavy loss. I do not think it
was mnore thtan £2,000 altogether. As a re-
sult (if our- operations it was possible to sell
-whitapper at ahout 8d. lb., but I think it
is now up to about is. 6d.

Hou. A. LOVENTN: At the time I spoke
of there was no fisht to be had, and there
was a loss in that year. The works were
established in order that fish mnight he kept
for th'e people, but I do not know that they
ever got ally. Mr. lDrew suggests there have
have been no losses in connection with the
State Shipping Service, and that it is pick-
ing- up. I have a return which shows that
half a million pounds have been written
elf. I have also taken ant the figures frm
the Budget that was introduced a. fewy daps
ago. For the current year the estimated
expenditure is £206,500, and the estimated
rec'eipts are £E172,000. The estimated eon-
tribution to Consolidated Revenue will he
nothing, arid the actual contribution last
year was also nothiaff. These figuares. seenm
to indicate sotn sort of loss.

Hon. W. It. KITS()N- It is not a ques-
tion. whether State trading concerns A.all
lie sold or not, lint whether they -should be
sold without referencve to Parliament. Tire
matter of profit or loss is not under conr-
sideration. There is a good arid sound rea-
son for tire establishnment of all our State
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Mon. G. AV. Miles: No.
Hon. W. H. KITSON: The fish diops

were established to provide tile people of
the State with a supply of that commodity
at a price lower thani 1te theu rates. That
-concern was not treated fairly- HBad it been
kept going it would have des-.cloped, and
present-day Prices Would role very much
Jo wer.

lion. Sir William Latblain: Have the im-
pletlient works been given a fair *go?

lion. W. 1-. KITSON. Not by certain
people. They were established Io provide
.aigricultutral machinery to our farmers, at a
price which would compete with that of the
imported article. Mvatny of the implements
mlanlufactured there have been the equal, if
.not the superior, of importcd articles. 1
admit there hlave been failures in some of
,tile machines because they were not up to
the standard desired by certain people. That
is itot to say the machinery is not satisfac-
tory- to-day. Mr. Fraser said lie iunderstood
,the Government were removing the show-
.room from Mlurray-street to North Frenisn-
tic. That is another instance of not g-i;ing
thle works a fair go.

lon. E. H. Harris: Is that a reason why
the clause should not be passed?

The CHAIRMAN: That is not provided
for uider the clause.

Hon.1 %V. It. KITSON: The Government
are taking a course that would be detrimen-
tal to the implement works, and will pre-
v-ent them from Ulintailtiing1 satles. They
must, therefore. depreciate in valuec.

Hoii. Sir William Lathlain: Is not -in 18
years' trial a fair one?

Honl. W. H1. KITSON: Ali unf air advan-
tage is being given to the competitors of the
works. If it was necessary to have a Bill
passed by Parliament to authorise the es-
tablishment of State trading concerns, it is
equally necessary to have one to authorise
thle sale of anly of theni,

Hon. A. LOVEQfN: Why (lid not %ir.
Kitson object to the estabilishment of tile
State Insurance Office in, thle very teeth of
the State Trading Conerns Act? That Act
provides that no trading concert, shall, un-
less expressly authorised by Parliament, 1)0
established or carried on by the Govern-
meat, or by ally person oil biehalf of the
Government. The expression "trading conl-
erns"'')malls ally concerni carried on with

a view to making profits or producing rev-
ernie, or- competing with any trade -or in-

dustry now or hereafteir to. be established,
or one that enters, into any business beyond
thle funcetions of State government. The
Labour Gov-ernmecnt established the State-
Insurance Office, a ad wre arc told it is now
tradling at a 1)rofit by insuring at-premiums.-
about a quarter below thiose charged' by.
private companies. '-rt. Kibotin now opposes
the idea of giving the Government, tinder
statute, the right to dispose of ainy) of these
State trading concerns. I cannot follow his
logic.

lBon. W. 11. KITSON: 11v sole objection
is to giving the Governmenit this right with-
ont reference to Parliament. The Sitate In-
surance Office was established without the
consent of Parliament, and( call be abolishled
by the Government without that consent.
Sir William Lathlain has spoken of Pomt-
niercil immoralityv in connection with time
State Sawmills. Has there been, no ,uelh
thing" in the private sawmilling industry!
Is it right that private comnpanies should
utilise the assets of the State as they think
fit? The establishment of the State Saw-
mills was well justified.

Hon. Sir William Lathlain: Have they
done any better than private companies Pauve
done?

Hon. W. H. KITSON : They have done
as well.

lion. Sir William Lathlaliu: By entrring
the combine.

lion. AV. H. KITSON: Although tile
State Sawmills have shoivn at profit, the
private companies have done much better.

Honl. Sir- William Lathlain: They cut 60
pet' cent, out of a tree.

Hon. W. H. iKITSON: Tihe assets of the
State should not lie utilised only by private
people.

Honm. Sir William Lathlain: Dioes the State
paly a. royaltyI

The CHAIRMNAN: The lion. nuitub-er is
getn a little wide of tile subject.

Hon. WV. H. XITSON : Thme Government
should not have the tight without Pari a-
mentary approval to dispose of these eon-
ceres.

Hon. E, Hf. GRAY: Ifembers represent-
ing the North Province appear to have short
melnorres. They were returned on the ex-
press utnderstanding that there was to he
anl improvemient in the State Shipping Ser-
vice. In another place the member for
Gascoyne was also returned oti that specifi,.
understanding. Probably it is better for the
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people that public money should he lost Onl the Chambher, whether the clause should or
the State Shipping Service than that a ser-
vice should be run at a profit by a private
company. A private company would em-
ploy Cbinamen and Malay, instead of Bait-
ishers who maintain their families in Wecst-
ern Australia. Again, there is no comipari-
son between the accommodation futrnished
by the State Shipping Service and that
offered by private companies. As re-ards
railways, I have painful memories of the
accommodation furnishted to the public
where there was no competition iii the Old
Country-the Hull anl Barinsley railway,
for instance. Some of the coaches on that
line wvere a positive disgrace. Wh'arever
possible, private enterprise exploits the pub-
lie. That is invariably so where there is ito
competition. I chiallenge ally lion. a-ne
her to name ain instance where private en-
terprise, in the absence of competition, does
not exploit the public mercilessly. By run-
ning State bakeries in Perth, apart from
the red-tape of the Pub lie Service, it would
be possible to pay higher wages, give better
conditions, and still reduce the price of
bread. Mr. Drew and Mr. Kitson have ad-
vanced sound arguments for voting agziinst
the clause.

Hon. H. STEWART: I support the
clause, notwithstanding Mr . Gray's vigorous
speech against it. The lion. member thinks
that Government action and State trading
can prevent the penalisation of the public
by private enterprise. With the price of
wheat as it is to-day. Mr. Gray and his num-
erous following should be able so to organ-
ise the baking industry' on a co-operative
Iasisi as to reduce the price of bread.i

Hon. W. J. MANN: floes Mr. Gray know
of a p~lace called Russia? Russia is now
wholly a State enterprise country, and Rus-
sians cannot call their souls their own. That
is the effect of unrestricted State enterprise.
Russian State enterprise makes it practicl:
impossible for many of the Russian people
to live. To-day's newspapers tell us that
Rusqsians who will not abandon their relig-
ious beliefs have to pay 21s. per lb. for
butter and about 2s. per lb. for bread.

THon. G. FRASER: Hon. members are
.islig whether or not State trading-
s-houl he carried on.

The CHAIMAN: Fair- latitude has been
given, and I think we need not go over the
fquestion again. I should like the discussion
now to he confined to the question before

.should not stand as printed.

lion. GA. FRASER : Members are discuss-
iii, the clause from the point of view of
State trading, and not from the aspect of
the p~rinciple which the clause embodies.
Some lin,. members aire inconsistent as re-
gards co-operation enl the one hand, and
State trading oil the other. I trust they will
see the error of their wvays and Vote against
the clause. The principle here involved is
that eonverns in which so muuh-rlf (he tax-
payr' money is invested should not be dis-
nosed of hr- the (iOvi-nut without the
prior consent of Parliament. My belief is
that iii this matter the G overn meat are being
pushed by their supp~orters to abolish State
trading. I hope the clause will be rejected.

Hon1. Sir EDWARfl Wfl'TENOOM2N: The
idea seems to be that State tradig concerns,
so long as they are conducted according to
the views of those who have spoken in sup-
port of them, will reduce costs.

Hon. E. H. Gray: And increase social
comfort.

lion. Sir EDWARD) WITTENOOM: If
the State trading concerns are done away
with, competition among private persons
ivill be mnuch greater.

Ron. E. H. Gray: The State trading con-
ern is a good policeman.

Hon. Sir EDWARD WITTENOOM: We
do not want such a policeman. If the piolice-
man of whom the hon. member is so en-
amoured wvere done away with, the competi-
tion of private enterprise would be much
greaiter. Take the timber companies, the coal
eonmplie-

Hon. G. Fraser. Do not touch the coal
eonipanies I

Hon. Sir EDWARD WITTENOOM:
There is opposition in the forn of the Grif-
fin coal company. In fact, there are half a
dozen competing coal companies.

Hon. (G. Fraser: What is the position in
Newv South Wales with regard to privately-
owned coal mines and Government-owned
coal lninesq

Hon. Sir EDWARD WITTENOOMs: I
have not been in New South Wales lately.
The idea seems to be that the existence of
State trading concernsq cheapens artieles. 'MY
idea is that if we do away with the State
trading concerns, competitive private enter-
prise will step in all the more quicly.
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Hon. W. Ii. Kitson: That has not been
tbe experience with the fish supply.

Hon. G. Eraser: Fish is twice as dear
to-day a-s wheun the State shops were in ex-
istence.

Hon. Sir EDWVARD WVITTKNOOM:11 In
3_902 there were eight comfpanPies operatinig
in the timber industry, not one of which wai;
making a cent. Then the companies formed
themselves into what is now known as Mi]-
hir's Timber and Trading- Coy., and since
then, fortunately, some profits have been
miade, and about 2,000 men are employed.
Yet we have some people always referri ng
to the timber combine as representing some
concern that was endeavouring to take the
puic~i down. 'That is an example of 'what
can be done by private enterprise carrying
on instead of State enterprise.

Clause put and passed.

H1on. 5. M, DREW: On a point of explan-
ation, I should like to inform the Commit-
tee that I had intended to move an amend-
ment to the Bill but, having given the mat-
ter some consideration, I came to the eon-
elusion that the amendment I had in mind
would not he relevant to the subject matter
of the Bill, which deals with the sale of
trading concerns. The amendment I pro-
posed to submit dealt with the proceeds of
such sales and[ how the proceeds should be
applied. M~y ameimient would have in-
volved the alteration of Section 26, whereas
the Bill itself amends Section 25. In those
circumstances, it seemed to me that my
amendment would not be relevant to the
Bill.

H-on. 0. AV. Miles: Could we not have
altered the Title?

Hon. J. M. DREW: No, not in view of
thu new Standing Order we adopted re-
cently; the ground is cut from under our
feet.

The Mlinister for Country Water Sup-
plies: What was it the hon. member intended
to deal with?

Hon. 5. M. DREW: My amendment would
have made provision for the proceeds from
any such sales to be applied in reduction of
the unfunded deficit.

The Minister for Country Water Sup-
plies: That will be the position.

Hon. J. 11l. DREW : Has the Minister as-
certained whether the view 1 have expressed
is correct, or whether an amendment can he
made to the BillI

'T'he MINISTER FOR COUNTRY
WVATER SUPPLIES: No, it cannot be
made. I would lie to inform the Commit-
tee that following M1r. Drewr's remarks
during the second reading debate, I madie
inquiries and have been advised as fol-
lows:

in any sale the capital provided fromn Loan-
Fuinds will be treated as loan repayments,
(see Section 4, Subsectioni 2, of the Financial
Agreemntt) after first vcarinig alny overdraft
provided in the Treasury fromu Treasurer's
iAdvnee, and any capital provided froin
revenue will be credited to revenue under
Section 4, Subsection 3, of the Financial
Agreement.

For the information oe thle Committee I
would point out that Section 5 of the Fin-
ancial Agreement rends as follows--

All Acts of the P'arliaament of Western Aus-
tralia, whether passerl bcfore or after the
vonnnenceiecnt oif this Act, so far as they
',elate to matters or things provided for, or
contained in this Act or thle said Agreenment,
shall be read and construed as subject to this
Act and said Agreement, and shnll, withm such
alterations, modifications, substitutions, addi-
Lins, and Omnissionts as arc necessary, have
Vffec accordingly.

Subsection (2) of Section 4 is the other per-
tinent part of the Agreement, and reads-

Where Loan mioney has been advanced by
the State under termsa providing for the re-
laynlent Of the prinicipal mncly, repayments

of principal received after the 30th day of
Junme, 1N27, shall be pair! to a special trust
weannt at the Treasury, aid transferred to

the Genieral Loan Fund on tile 30th day of
June in each year, for appropriation by Far-
liment oni the Estimates of the General Loan
Fundr.

Hon. .1. M.L DREW: What the Minister
has -read applies to the proceeds of sales
that took place before the Fin ancial Agree-
mnent 'was ado pted, but since the adoption
of that agreement, the proceeds of sales of
property purchased or constructed out of
loan funds go into a special account in eon-
nection wvith Consolidated Revenue. Then,
if Parliamient approves, that money will
go to Consolidated Revenue. The point
I had in mind was, that in view of
the unfunded deficit, the State, if
the deficit is not met, will have to pay 5 per
cent, interest and an additional 4 per cent.
for sinking fund purposes. That will be a
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heavy burden. Consequently, when arsets
of the State are sold, and those assets were
purchased out of Loan Funds, the proceeds,
of the sales should be applied in reduction
of the unfunded deficit.

The CHAIRMAN:K I think M1r. Drew was
right, because it would have been imipos;sible
for me to accepit the amiendment he indicated.
It would not have been in accordance with
the Standing Order as amtended, and accord-
ingly I would bare been ob~liged,( to rule the
amendmnent out of order.

Title-agreed to.

Bill, reported without atnieiiclient, and the
report adopted.

DILL-INSPECTION OIF SCAFFOLDING
ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

THE MINISTER FOR COUNTRY
WATER SUPPLIES (lion. C, 1'. Baxter
-East) [6.10] in moving- the second read-
ing ,aid: The main reas ons for the intro-
duction of the Bill can hie s;et downi under
the following- heads:-

(1) To reduce the fees at present
charged for inspec.tion of scaffolding.
(2) To make elear the definition of
%ceai." (3) To nmake it vcar that a pr
son carrying out works in connection with
his own premise,, by means of his own
labour aid free voluntar~y assistance, is not
suhbject to the provisions of the Act. (4) To
provide that on all buildings more than one
storey in height, the workmen engaged
thereon shall hie capable of speaking intel-
ligible English. (5) To bring the sinking
of wells below a (lepth of 12 feet within the
amlit of the Act. (6) To make it clear that
workmen working under, or in the vicinity
of, defective scaffolding, are to be protected,
as well as workmni working off defective
scaffolding. (7) To clear up) a number of
minor points, which it was no doubt in-
tended should be covered by the original Bill,
hut which experience in the working of the
Act has shown to be not provided for.

Wffith reference to fees, I niay explain that
when the original Act was introduced, it was
not intended that it should be used as a
taxing niedium, sullicient fees only being re-
quired to cover the cost of inspection and
administration. The Act having operated
for a number of years, it has been found that
the fees chargeable hove resulted in greater

revenue being raised than was necessary to
cover the cost of inspection and adininistra-
tion. S0o that fees might be reduced as much
as 1)o&sible, and in view of the reduced
amount being, received in lees under the
present charge, due to the limited extent
building is being proceeded with, the ad-
ministration of the Act has been transferred
from the Chief Inspector of Factories to the
Principal Architect. This re-organisation
hias resulted in a ivimg of £1,000, jicfllfni
in administration anid inspection costs. At
the p~reslent time the fees charged are at the
rate of 5s. per C0 cost of the structure,
no maxitunmn fee being provided for. Lu
order to give the building trade the greatest
possible relief, provision has, been made in
the proposed amendment for a sliding scale
of fees, starting at 4s. per £,100 and finishing
ait Is. per £E100, wiith a maximum fee, no
muatter how large the structure, of £100. In
addition, in the case of structures and lifts
which in themselves are very costly, but the
erection of which only necessitates the use
of planks laid on thle permanent frame work
or structure, it is only proposed to charge
fees, on the cost of the labour involved in
ereetil' them in p~osition. At the pre-
sent tine the nfinimium fee that ca-.n
be charged is 5s., no matter how small
the work; the same fee being chargeable on
works costing uip to C100. Thus, small lob-
bing. contractors and more particularly
painters and decorators, whose individual
works are mostly small, really pay at a much
higher rate than a contractor in a. big way.
fit order to relieve these small contractors,
lprovi,.ion has been made to eliminate the
levying of a fee on each work carried out:
but to charge one fee each year at the rate
of 4s-. per £100 on the aggregate cost of all
the works carried oat by each contractor
uinring- such period. As regards the pro-
posed amendment of the definition of "gear,"
the present definition is far too wide and
leads to confusion between the Scaffolding
Act and the Inspection of Mfachinery Act.
The proposed amendment defines the respon-
sibility of each of the authorities mentioned.
it also brings within the Act, certain gear,
such as; concrete hoisting towers, which are
not utilised for the support of workmen but
which, if badly constructed, would, by col-
lapsing, cause a serious aceident.

Sitting suspended fromt 6.1.5 to 7..0 p.m.
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The MIINISTER FOB COUNTRY
WATER SUPPLIES: lit regard to
persons carrying out works on their
own property, the intendment of the
definition of "gear" brings ladders and
planks within the purview of the inspector,
but as it was not desired to exercise super-
vision over a person carrying out work on
his own premises by means Of his own
labour or that of friends assisting him with-
out fee or reward, it is necessary to insert
a clause making it perfectly clear that in
such cases the provisions of the Act shall
not apply. It has been eontended that
foreigners employed in company with Brit-
ishers should be able to speak intelligible
English; otherwise those mjen would not
be able to warn their fellow workmen of
impending danger; neither would they be
able to understand the instructions of the
foreman or man in charge of the job as to
the manner in which scaffolding- or gear
was to he used or operated, thus exposing
themselves and other workers to danger.
So as not to prevent foreigners from em-
ploying their own compatriots when erect-
ing cottages for themselves, the proposed
amendment has been made to apply only to
buildings of more than one storey in height.
The Act at present does not cover well-
sinking, but it is thought that some reason-
able supervision of such operations should
lie provided for, as several lives have been
lost in the metropolitan area during the last
few years due to faulty timbering of Wells
in course of construction or repair. If rea-
sonable precautions had been taken, those
lives undoubtedly would have been saved.
At the same time it is not desired to im-
pose any hardship or disability on people
sinking shallow wells. Therefore provision
has been made for the proposed amendment
not to apply to wells under 12 feet in
depth. As to workmen working in the
vicinity of defective scaffolding, from the
present wording of the Act it would ap-
pear that the inspector should take action
only if he is of opinion that the scaffolding
or gear is dangerous to the person working
on or using it, but as scaffolding likely to
collapse would be dangerous not only to
those working on it, but also to those work-
ing underneath or in its immediate vicinity,
the proposed amendment is submitted in
order that the inspector's powers may be
perfectly clear. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

On motion by the Hon. E. H. Harris, de-
bate adjourned.

BILL-VERMIN ACT AMENDMENT.

Second IRe(ding .

Debate resumed from the 1st October.

HON. H. STEWART (South-East)
[7.34]: Clause 6 deals with the amendment
providing for the imposition of a tax of id.
on the unimproved value of pastoral hold-
ings, and 1 d. on the unimproved value of
agricultural holdings. It is proposed to
de'lete Sizbseetion 3. This amendment, how-
ever, should apply to the second proviso.
It is at slighlt error that will need to bVe rec-
tified. The provision for raising funds
fr-onm the pastoralists and farmers for the
destruction of vermin was not sought by
the pastoralists and agriculturists to relieve

hle Government of the theni-existing obligal-
tion to do their part for the safeguarding
of these important primary industries. Yet
in spite of the very serious position now
confronting- primary produders, this Bill
proposes to take some of the funds to cover
the cost of administration, which cost I con-
tend should be borne by the Government.
Suhelause 3 provides--

All rates recovered under this section shall
be paid to the credit of an account to be kept
at the Treasury and shall, subject to regula-
tion, be applied under the direction of the
Minister in payment of (a) expenses incurred
by boards or Government officers in comurec-
tion with the transport to the Department of
Agriculture of scalps or claws of vermin in
respect of which a uniform imouis may be
paid under paragraph (d) hereof.

Will the Minister inform, us whether such
expenses in the past have been paid out of
the funds of the Department of Agricul-
ture, or whether they have been paid from
what might be termed the voluntary contri-
bution made by those engaged in sheep
raising when the industry was in a much
better condition that it is to-day? The Act
provides for an honorary advisory board
consisting of a representative of the pas-
toralists, a representative of the farmers,
and a Government officer, to control the
funds subscribed by those engaged in sheep
raising. Now it is proposed that out of the
fund shall be paid travelling expenses and
allowances of members of the advisory
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board. Paiugnqph c) pi;ides that the
rates shall be applied in payment of-

Wages or salaries of trappers employed by
the said advisory board and expenses in-
curred in coninectioni with measures taken by
the board, as hereinafter authorised, for the
destruction of vermin.

I congratulate the Government on havhig
included that provision, because it will meet
the position to which Mr. Glasheen has
directed attention. Often in a district a dog
does hundreds of pounds' worth of damage
i a very short time, and it might be worth

a premium of £50, £100, or more to catch
that dog promptly. Under the Act, there
was no provision empowering the hoard to
appoint expert trappers to deal with spceiat
cases in special districts. The amendment
will prove beneficial and it is right that the
payment should be a charge on the fulnd,
Paragraph (d) provides that the f and ,shall
also be applied in payment of-

Such uniform bonus for the destruction of
wild dlogs, foxes, wedlge-tailed eagles and
other vermin as may be prescribed.

I object to that enlargement of the scope
at this stage-to the expenditure of funds
on "other vermin as may he prescribd-
unless the Mlinister can satisfy the Honse
that the pastoralists and agriculturists de-
sire it. There are some members of this
House who would advocate an extension of
the scope covered by the expenditure to mecet
the emit menace; others would claimi an ex-
tension to deal with the kangaroo. This Act
was brought into operation to deal w.ith
what is specified in it-ogs, foxes and
wvedge-tailed eagles-and if the extension be
Made, we shall not he observing an honour-
able and legal understanding. Last year
when a strong move was made on behalf of
the northern areas to have enmus included
as vermin, the representative of the agri-
cultural section and, I think, the represen-
tative of the pastoral section also, opposed
the proposal on the ground that the fnnd
would not stand the extra expense. Inde-
pendently of this Act there is another ver-
min tax imposed by each -road board to deal
with rabbits. The position was met by the
late Government by showing that the need
for dealing with emus and kangar-oo-, was
more a local matter than dealing with other
vermin. It was proved that settlers suffer-
ing from the depredations of emus in :some
districts were not taxing themselves as other
settlers were being taxed through their road

lboards to combat thc rabbit inenace,. Suite
road boards were taxing their ratepayers
considerably to comibut vermin in their dis-
tricts, lbnt other road boards. wvere not. The
position was met by the Government of the
day43 calling upon thos-e boards to pnt up
funds under that section of the Verini Act
dealing with local troubles, and a subsidy
of pound for pound was given. In pro-
pos;ed new Subsection (4a) it is set out-

The Adviorv tloirni may-, with theatqproval
of tlit. Mrii ist r1  fromi tUilir -to' t iliie tinll lcv
trappiers andi take soeh measures as the hoardl
deeL'; xeslchlelt for the 'leStruletion of Wild
dog,, foxes, wedge-tailed eagles, andl other
vermnli.

The section in the Act was expressly passed
to deal only with dogs, foxes and wedge-
tailed eagles, and it should not now he ex-
tended to include other vermin unless there
is the approval of agriculturists and pas-
torelists, through their associations. I am
glad to see that in Clause i there is pro-
vision for the substitution of a new desc-rip-
tion of "vermin fence" instead of that con-
tained in the present Act. I note that the
distance apart of the strainers is put down
at 100 yards. That is probably right
enough, hut when it conies to iron standards-
there is nothing said about strainers. I
direct the 'Minister's attention to that. What
is the proposition in connection with strain-
ers where iron standards are used?7 I think
that if 24 inches is a necessary depth in the
ground to have in -on neetion with posts 78
inches out of the ground, when it comes to
iron standards that are 15 inches in the
ground, the depth is not sufficient in com-
parison with the wooden posts of the same
height. Another small matter to which I
would dtrawt the attention of the M1inister
is contained in time last few lies of the Bill,
which says--

The fence to lie topped with a barbed wire
'lot less than -08 int'hes aliove the ground, andi
seenrod onlly to thle posts5 and not in any way
to the netting or other wvires.

I do not know whether those words were in-
serted in that way in order to prohibit the
attachment of the barbed wire to the top
plain icie, or to the netting as the case
may be. If there is a specific rea-
son why barbed wire should be free, I
should like to know what it is. If there
is no reason, the object could be better
secured by making the clause read--
-and secured to the posts-
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I irtend to support the second reading of
the Bill, but as I have already explained,
will oppose in Committee the extension I
refer to, an extension which, I consider,
is a breach of faith towards those who con-
tribute funds to keep in cheek a menace to
their industry when it was in a profitable
position.

On motion by Hon. H. J. Yelland, dtebate
adjourned.

BILL-INDUSTRIES ASSISTANCE

ACT CONTINUANCE.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed fromt the 24th September.

HON. H. SEDDON (North-East) [7.50]:
For many years this Bill have been con-
sidered by Parliament as a formal matter,
but in view of the circumstances which
exist at the present time, it is desirahle that
we should look into it, because we find that
this is one of the avenues which make for
serious losses. The affairs of the Industries
Assistance Board were investigated by a
select committee of the Legislative Assem-
bly in 1922. Mr. Angwin was chairman of
that committee, and it is interesting to note
the comments that were maite in that re-
port, and to see how the suggestions of the
committee have been fulfilled in the pro-
g ress of events since that time. fluring the
past few years the figures of the board in-
dicate that it is steadily going back, and
we have at th% present time reached a posi-
tion where we cannot continue without in-
earring great loss, and without having to
draw on loan funds to a considerable ex-
tent. When we realis that there are such
heavy demands on loan funds, we should
take into consideration Dot only the recom-
mendations of the committee of 1922, hut
the recommendations of the board itself
made only last year with regard to finalis-
iag the activities. Most people are aware
of the circaumstances in connection with the
starting of the board. It came into exist-
ence as a result of the 1914 drought. I
have not the slightest doubt that at that
time it was intended that the board should
operate for not more than a year or two.
The fact remains that it has been operating
steadily ever since, and the circumstances
which have involved the State in consider-
able loss show that matters have been

allowed to drift. Therefore, at the present
time, we are justified in seeing that that
drift is stopped. I wish to make reference
to certain remarks in the reports of the
board since its inception. In 1916 we find
the following comment in tHie report --a re-
port which, by the way, was the first issued
by the board:-

Owing to the panrtial failure of the wheat
(-rop of 1913-14, followed by the drought of
the 1914.5 season, it became evident in
September, 1914, that urgent action was
necessary towards rendering assistance to a
great n~umlber of wheat farmers. The majority
of those farmers had only started to produce
during the years 1909 and 1910, and unlike
those whio had the benefit of the good and
normal seasons prior to that year, were not
in it position to enable them to carry on with-
out assistance, in consequence of the droughts
and partial failures of crops from that season
onwards. Storekeepers throughout their dis-
tricts were carrying their limit of indebted-
ness to the farmers and were unable further
to assist. Tt became necessary to provide the
farmers with stores to enable them to keep
on their holdings and continue their farming
operations. Assistance for stores was quickly
followed by requests for seed wheat, fodder
and fertiliser.

I shall now refer to a paragraph contained
in the 1918 report-

Some of the settlers have been content to
keep their advances down to an absolute
minimum with n* view tn recovering, their
position. But in other cases the direct oppo-
site has been revealed, many of the settlers
being under the impression that they have
been only working for the board and consider
they should be pail 9s. a day no matter how
their account stands. In view of the poor
harvest Cabinet reconsidered the position and
fixed the following scale:-

Single men .- -- . 5s. per day.
Married men without children 7s. ,

Married men with children - s. ,

There have been numerous instances where
the board has refused further assistance as
it was considered useless to advance mone%'
to individuals who not only had no prospect
of repaying the same, bitt who made no
effort, or very little effort, to fulfil their
obligations.

In the following year reference is made to
the fact that returned soldiers came under
the operations of the board-

Many of the board's clients who have re-
turned from active service have returned to
their farms, many of which were carried on
by members whose wages were paid by the
board. A large number of the men have de-
cided in favour of the Soldiers' Settlement
Scheme, and the nsumber taking up cereal
growing and mixed farming is considerable.
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Tb he Sodir ;vStth lnn'lt Sc henne nil van31c'
up to £E625; the Agricultural B~ankl )3 jr-
m:,ient imlprovelments; iil tin' J..hI1. ark
Vfl1Je all 11 4Iroj(iit i- osts, T'le lRepatrziation
Department prov ides k1 for aiogle and14V £10.ls.
for mnarri'ed mean for si lioittl;N.

It will he seen that even at that stage [of the
operations of the board's aetix'ities a great
dlealI of dissatisfaction was 'expressed at the
attitude of many ot the clients of the board.
It was indicated that losses had been in-
curred1 and that they were due to the tact
that the men themselves had not nppreci-
ated what had been done for them. In
1922 the position had reached such a stage
that 11r. Augwin secured the appointment
of a select coinfittee by the Leg-islative As-
semnbly to inquire into the affairs of the
Industries Assistance Board. I intend to
refer to some of the evidence given before
that select committee, and to the comments
mnade by the committee, because they mndi-
cated at that time that the position had
reached such at pass as to cause serious con-
cern to oll. Amion other remarks con-
tained in the select committee's report are
the following:-

Your commuittee arc of opninion that the
amount of bail debts wvill -be largely iincreased,
as; many of the clients who have drawn fairly
heav-ily onl the hoard have little security.
According to the evidiece of the Assistant
Manager (Mr. Grogan) experiee shows tilat
when. properties arc put oil the mjark~et for
sale, there is little if any iloiney left after
thne Agricultural flank mortgage is panid.

The amnouint claimied as owing to private
creditors lby clients of the Board and lodged
for poavinent wtas E678,228. The total pay-
intent to August, 1922, was £259,120, and with'
dran Wa 111 comproised adccoun ts represented
E97,46(1, lea~ itg a batlance of £321 ,648 still
owinig. Tihe creditors ore of oloiiion that
tiny are iiot rccvfiflng the consideration to
wifih they atre enti tled regarding the pay.
imerat ot their claims. In tine earnY stages of
tine board, pay'men ts to ereditors exceeded
cnonsiilerahlvy the :iniounts pan1 in latter 'years.
This, no doubt, is due to the fact that 1,149
fatrmiers hav1e taken their c'learances from
the Board after paying all creditors in full,

fni the opinion of your (onmmittee a number
of the accounts will not be paid for a eon-
siderable tinne, if ever, because of the large
amiount owing to the board. .. . lie security
depends almost entirely on the seasoin end
the effect of the season on the crop, and if
the board had been harsh in its treatment, it
would not have continued to advance iiioiey
year after year as it has done, in the hope
that the position of clients would improve.

. our c-onijinittee finds that many of the
clients are in a hopeless position. ... If ac-
counts are closed it will mean certain loss to
the State; if the further assistance is

granitnl, there is a reutote posdilniitr of' loins
lprevinnisk grtintcd Icing reduced, It appears
to your coninl11ittee thant to make further ad-
VI1IiVt'$ inl 1,nne~ c-c, would b~e throw'ing goodl
mIn t e 01tvr Itli. .. .. .[inc board has been,
in i'ST -' fur se'. elk yvar-t, and] during that
lnlv, i the farmenrs should have heri able to
111111W somle recuvur front tine loss sus::uncel
luring the 191 4-15 droughit.

Answen's to questions in the course of the
evid'cnee will he focund illuminating, for
ticy all bear in the sanie direction and show
the fact that many of the clients of the
hoard have not appreciated what vu -beig
done for them. I will quote a few extracts.
fromn answers to questions, as follows:-

The secuirity of the board is hluI under the
pwe~rr ot Section .5 of the 1919 amending Act
011(1 c-onstitutes a general lien over the crop,
ctul,- iachlineryv and ('111ttcis as set out in
thne iniventory covered b)y a sworn declaration.
. . . . The admninistrationL costs are mect out
of tile d iffere ne between interest charg,
mmlvanl 5.22 per cent., to the board and that

chIarge to clielmts, namielly 7 per cent, plus aiiY
comnmissions. Obviously the department which
has found such funris insohlficient should1( now
stop...We pa~y rrrrmnt rates, etc. lie-
sdtes the 9s. per l~ay a man will have his
house rent as against a city manl, Inis w'oord
and water ft-ce, his gristing, and any pigs or
sheep provided he uses them for his house-
tkold. T1hen lie has fowls and, we suipply a

cow' if riqluired. 1encev lie has Cream and11
bui tter.

Another most signuificant answer to a ques-
tion is this-

If we had from all our farmers a 6-bushel
average we should not have a bad account on
our books to-dlay. If we c-leaned up eve-ry-
thing, we mighit lose £E2040,0011. The best
proprties halve cleared themselves, and wvo
are left with the poorer. We have no security
(Arri the cr011 inl the Agricultural Bank Act.
The country storekeeper in 1916 was owed
X678.22l and the present amnount (1922) is
£E3201100, Tine funds of' the hoard are pro-
vided fromt loan and are inidicated under the
loan iten ''Assistance to settlers.''

I have quoted those extracts because I think
they will be illumfinatinlg to the House as to
what the impression was in 1922. Even at
that tim vecry grave doubts were expressed
as to the desirability of continuing the opera-

tions of this board. Remembering, too, the
conditions under which men are placed on
the land iii Western Australia, one cannot
help thinking that thie words of the report
are only too true ini that every assistance has
been giVen to men matny of whom started
with no idea of farming, and everything
possible was done to enable those men to
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make a success or their holdingnt. Now in
1930 we find that there are 208 clients still
oni the board, 50 of whom must have been on
the hoard in 19139. It might be noted that in
1918 a decision was arrived at that no new
clients would be taken on. none except re-
turned soldiers. So, as I say those 59 men
miust have been on the board in 1918 and
have not succeeded iii getting alt it in 1930.
If, although placed iii thre position of receiv-
ing generous assistance they could not mnake
.a. success atf their work during past years
when we hiaie had such good prices for our
crops, I cannot see how it is possible that
they are ever going to make a success of
it in the future. 1. consider that all this in-
dicates that the time has arrived for the
House to give very careful consideration to
the question of extending the activities of
the board. While there were 3,510 settlers
being assisted in 101l6, the total number at
the present time comprises 1,473 of whom
1,270 have had their accounts either stopped
or funded. There are only 208 being carried
at the present time. in reg-ard to the pro-
posed continued carriage of those 208, 1 ask
the House to consider the matter very deeply.
For when we look at the figures and see the
progress of the board, 'we note to what a
grave extent the board is slipping- back in
its fina nces year by -year. I should like also
to refer to the treatment the farmers receive
from the Government of Western Australia.
1 quoted just now from answers to questions
put by the select committee and showed how
the board was not only tarrying a nian and
gliving himi every assistance, but that the con-
ditionis uinder which he was living were such
that almost everything was found for him.
Now I should like to ask in what other walk
of life in Western Australia is assistance
extended to as great a degree as it is in the
agricultural industry. InI those circum-
stances I considler that if these mien arc not
able to make good, the sooner we close down
their accounrts the better for the State and
the more likely will those men be-by being
thrown on their own reources-to make a
success of their holdings or to get out of an
avocation to whicht obviously they are not
suited.

Ron, H-. Stewart: Are you sure they are
not returned soldiers?

Hon. If. SEDDON: Oly 149 of them are
returned soldiers.

Hon, ff. Stewart: If this is to stop, what
are you going to do with those people at

lire-sent on the hoard; feed themi in Black-
boy?!

Hon. 11. SEDIJON' . The position a t
present is that a large number of men aire
being discharged fromt our Government de-
paitnients. We are not worrying about
what is to be done with those in ' : yet here
wve Eire with the State manking heavy losses
year after year carrying these I.A.B. men
tinder the protection of the hoard. They are
being, nursed year after year and apparently
are mnaking- no headway. If we are going-
to discriminate it that fashion, we are going
to set uip in the community a great 4deal
of dliscotntent and lay ourselves open to the

accsation that wve are protecting some peo-
ie while others tire forced to take their
ehances in the world.

lRon. b. H. H. Hall: I. think the hon. memn-
ber will find that the trustees have already
arrived ait that dercision.

lion. 1. SEDD)ON: Yes, I amt going to
quote fromt further reports to show that
from time to time the board have drawn atL-
tention to this matter and have repeatedly
stressed the necessity for finalisi these
accounts. It appears to mie the board have
done their duty year by year in this respect,
but successive Governmenls have not backed.
uip the board by taking wecessaryv steps. It
is, throngh tire laek of resolute action that
the State has been plunged into losses that
could have been avoided if the responsible
Minister for the time being had taken the
necessary action. At any rate, the present
Govern11men t, fiared as they arc by the finan-
cial stringency, 4sh011141 be perfectly ready
to listen to thle board's suggestion that these
aCcou uts should be finalised,

Hon. 1,. 11. H. Hall: It is a very incon-
venient tifle to eoie to such a deciin.

Honi. H. SEDDON: That is the point I
amk going to refer to. It is simply ant argo-
mieat fur the discon till anee of the board,
because many settlers in serious cireurn-
stances ait present cannot obtain the protee-
tion of the board.

Ron. E. H. H. Halt: They are not getting
ay. assistance.
Hoii. H. SEDDON: Yes, efforts, are being

made to deal with those men, and I under-
sNtand that at a recent meeting it was indi-
cated that action might be taken by the Gov-
erment in the way of arranging for public
trustees, and for the accounts to he synm-
pathetically dealt with. Under that proposed
arrangement those ina may be placed in a
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position -where they can be handled by theo
Government and satisfactorily protected.
But here is the point: We have under the
protection of this board men who are in no
worse a position than other farmers outside
the board. Are we going to continue this
board and allow the I.A.B. clients to obtain
the protection of the board while we leave
other farmers not under the board to take
pot luck? That would be another vase of
discrimination.

Ron. H. Stewart : Have not the board
powver to close accounts, taking each case
on its merits?

flon. HI. SEDDON: They have exercised
that power up to a certain extent. In their
report for 1929, we get this-

The board' s policy of accepti]]g 11o new
applicants for assistance has been continue([,
and further progress has beeni made ini eapi-
talising the accounts of *settlers and placing
them under instalmnt mortgage;, thle terms
of repayment ranging up to 20 years accord-
ing to the circumstances of thle individual
case. in pursuance of this policy, thle board
proposes to fond the debts of the majority af
settlers at present receiving assistance after
the coming harvest. The number then re-
maining wvill he negligible, consequently it is
recommended that thle board's ac;tive opera-
tions cease as from 31st 'March, 1930, and
those settlers whose accounts have not been
funded by that date be placed under iastnl-
ment mortgage liability. This action is con-
sidered necessary owing to the board's in-
ability effectively to control crop proceeds.
A tremendous benefit has accrued to settlers
and the State fromn the operations of the
board, but unfortunately its assistance has,
in some cases, tended to demnoralise rather
than stimulate the spirit of self-reliance, It
is therefore considered that the remaining
settlers, as well as the public interest, will
be better served by a discontinuance of ad-
vnes under the Act. In the event of its
being necessary again to grant special relief
to settlers in distressed circumstances owing
to crop failures, thle board consider that such
assistance should be limited to one year only
and that thle advances should he made a first
charge against the following crop or crops.

I .ast year the hoard made the recommenda-
tion that its operations should cease.
Consequently one is inclined to ask why,
in view of that recommnendation the Gvern-
ment have brought down this Bill to con-
tinue the operations of the board.

Hon. E. H. H. fll: Since that report
was issued, the trustees have taken action
to control the results of cropping.

Hon. H. SEDDON: I find on consulting
with the members of the board that the3
have definitely stopped assistance. It ap-

pears to me that action should be fol-
lo-wed up; that by discontinuing the opera.
tions of the Industries Assistance Board and
possibly by bringing in an amendment of
the Agricultural Bank Act whereby securi-
ties will be protected, we should stop the
operations of the Industries Assistance
Board and thereby prevent the State from
being involved in further losses. I pointed
out in regard to their finances the board
wvere steadily losing ground. In that con-
nection I have taken out a statement s3how-
ing the progiess, down the years, of the
Industries Assistance Board. The position
at present is that loan funds have been
drawn from the Treasury amounting to
£2,424,306. 'The original amount drawn
from loan iii 1916 was £801,033. No le"s
than £1,600,000 has been drawn since with
which to enable the board to carry on.
buriiig 1921) the sumn of £130,967 was drawn
from loan funds, and last year £150,592
was taken from that source. Down to the
year 19124 advances bad to he drawn from
Loan f unds from time to time, hut f rom, 1924
to 1928 no further advances from toans
trere made. The board wtere able to can-v
on with the funds in hand. In 1929 and
1930 demands were again being made on
loan funds, and even in the present year
there is a great probability that further
loans will he required if the board are to
continue their operations. The amount out-
standing has increased from £C1,005,000 in
1016 to £1,731,000 in 1930. During that
period the accumulated loss has amounted
to £C767,448. Owing to the fact that the
board have been able to draw about £C100,000
on account of soldier settlement losses, the
actual outstanding accumulated loss at pres9-
ent is £C600,000. That is the only money
wihich has been reimbursed to the hoard]
from thle soldier settlement reserve fund. We
now come to the question of the net loss.
Prom the year 1920 the board have made
annual losses. During recent years the lossi',
have been very much greater. In 1929 the
loss was £79,429; in 1926 it was £128,436;
in 1927 it was £84,976; in 1928 it was
E110,516; in 1929 it was £102,901; and in
1930 it was £112,898. The loss has been
more or less progressive during the last live
years. Now we come to the question of
administration. The administrative expen-
diture of the board is borne half by the
board and half by the Agricultural Bank.
The reason for that is that the inspectors
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emiploved by the board have to undertake
dual duties. They have to look after bank
work and also after the clients of the board.
The duties of the inspectors are also of anl
advisory nature. They have to exercise close
supervision over some of the clients of (Ihe
L aid, because those clients have not conme
out too well. We know of instances where
men are not giving to the board anythingl
like a fair return from the proceeds of thei r
farms. We have other instances where the
board have taken (lefihite action against
clients because it was found those clients
wvere not giving the board a fair- (leal. ,On
the winding up of sonic of the estates,
whereas the client had been supplied ait thle
outset with first-class machinery, when the
assets were taken possession of, it was quite
obvious the machinery was old. In many
respects the board have found it impossible
to keep track of the machinery issued and
guMard against that sort of thing. The posi-
tioa became impossible. A great deal of
responsibility was thrown Upon the inspec-
tors, who were harassed by the fact that
they had this class of man to deal with.
MIan ,v of these accounts have now been
stopped. I have no desire to reflect onl the
remauning clients of thle hoard. The only
statement I havet to make is that if they
have not been able to make good in the last
12 years, I see little chance of their doing
so in the next few years to follow. The
administration in 1916 cost the board
£20,483, and in 1930 it cost £41,281. The
administrative costs have steadily increased
throughout the years. If £41,281 represents
talf the cost of the admninistration, it is ob-
vious that the Agricutural Bank must be in-
curring also a large amount of expense in
connection with inspectors. Whilst the cost
is being borne by lboth bodies, it is obvious
that a curtailment of the dutties oC the In-
dustries; Assistance Board mnay result it,
economies owing to the fact that so many
inspectors may not be required. A~nother~
item I wish to deal with is that of interest.
Interest was charged to thle board by the
Treasury at the rate of 5.22 p~er cent., and
interest was charged by' the board to its
clients at 7 per cent. Down to the yrear
1925 the interest accruing to the board front
clients exceeded the amount of interest
which was being charged by the Treasury'
to the board. From the year 1926 the in-
terest which was being charged by the Treas-
ury exceeded the interest wvhich was beingr

repaid by the board's clients. That diifer-
ence has been increasing ever since.

Il10,. 11. Stewart: The Cost of adMinis-
Irationl cattle out of the difference in interest.

1Ho1. H. SEDDON: One of thle items in
the net. toss each year has been the differ-
cure inl the interest which I have quoted,
and tihe fact that the board's returns have
nlot beenl sufficient to meet thle cost of ad-
mtinistration. There is first thle loss of in-
terest .which has resulted in the net loss inl-
"'casinig so rapidly fromt year to year. To

show the interest losses during the years, I
couldI like to Point out that in 1925 the
board hadl £9.000 of interest accruing to it
mnore than was being charged by the Treas-
1:yI. [In 1926 the account was onl the Other
side of the ledger. Inl that year the board
brd accruing to it £C4,000 less than the Treas-
an- was charging for its loanl money. In,
1-,7 the account was £c6,000 to the bad.

lio1n. H. Stewart: Then tile 'ie-l put
upt tile tatIe Of interest to thle Industries As-
istance Board!
lIon. H. SEDDON: Th~re is anothecr rea-

-ion for that. fIn 1928 thle interest account
went to the bad at the i-ate of £13,000. In
1929 the loss onl interest accout was.£25,000,
and in 1930 Lh.± loss froml interest alone was
£22,000. Mr. Stewart Ih&s asked about thle
charge for interest mtade by- the Treasury.

lion. H. Stewart: It was 5.22 in 1925.
Hlon. H. SEDDON: The board have re-

peateclly dra wn attention to thle question of
interest. They Point out that, whereas they
have had accumnulatedl losses increasing each
Year untill these have amoun ted to £776,000,
they arc still weing charged interest on money
which should he written off by the Treasury.
Al .though they have no0 hope of r-ceovering
tis mtoney ha1iti their clients, thle Treasury-
is still ehaigibig them tip for thle money.

]lo,. H. Stewart: And enrediting it to.
Consolidated Revenue as interest received.

Hon01. H. SEDDON: I aml only stating.
facts. The board had drawn attention to.
this matter, which has not yet been put in.
order.

Hon. T. Nicholson: It is a mere book.
entry.

Hon. H. SEDDON: The losses that are
being charged UP against the board are quite
justifiable from the board's Point of view.
Losses are being incurred, and will have
to be written off. It is not fair to charge,
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interest against money that has been lost.
and is not recoverable.

lion. E. i. Harri.s: IDoes that come under
the heading of frenzied finance?

lion. 11. SEDDON: The hon. menmber can
deal with that aspect of the question himself.
I have another series or figures to which I
desire to draw attention. Down the years
a certain amount of money has been pai.d by
the board to Government departments, which
have benefited considerably by these dis-
1)ursements, It may he contended that owing
to the fatt that loan moneys have been pro-
vided for the operations of the board, loan
nioneys are undoubtedly being used to hol-
ster up the revenue account. I would drawv
attention to the fact that land rent, Agri-
cultural Bank interest on behalf of the ordin-
airy settlers as well as soldier settlers, water
rates, land tax, vermin tax, Federal end
State income tax, road board rates, and wire
netting payments, have all been pafid by' the
Industries Assistance Boa9rd en behalf of
their clients, It will thus be seen to what a
large extent Government revenue has bene-
fited by the continued operations of the
board. Down to the year ended :30th June,
1929, no less than £2,1174,6033 has been paid
on account of the expenditure of various
(.ioveinment and local authorities. At the
present time the board are reespoasible for
loan funds to the extent of £C2,424,000, and
at the eud of the financial year 1930 the
Governinent in the various payments to
which I have referred benefited to the extent
of £2,115,000.

Han. Sir William Lathlaia: They got
nearly the lot.

lon. R. SEDDON: The term "'land rent"'
is a misnomer. It is not land rent at all,
hut purchase instalmnents. The laud has
been purchased by these people, and the
Government are finding- the money through
the Industries Assistanee Board to enable
their clients to make their land freehold.

lion. H. Stewart: Tt is called a developing
as~set.

Hon. 11. SEDDO'N: When these men pay
off their indebtedness they will be free. In
the meantime they have been carried on with
respect to their instalments.

Hon. H. Stewart: They will huve paid it
all off, or it will be due from the estate as
n mortgage.

lion. H1. SEDDlON: Lu the present times
of depxet-eion requests have been made to
the Government that they should ass ist city
people who have been thrown out of em-.
ploynient to meet instalments on the pay-
ment of their houses. Whilst the Govern-
ment are prepared to assist people on the
land to pay off their instaltnents and make
their- pro perties freehold, they are not pre-
pared to vonsider the requests from dis-
tressed persons who are, endeavouring by
thrift to purchase their homes, and assist
thein to pay off the purchase instalments.
They say they have niot the money with
which to do it. Purchase instalmnents are
being paid through the Industries Assistance
Board, but the Government refuse to pay
the puchase instalments on city properties
belonging to people who are out of work,
and ale thus in danger of losing their homes.
Australia has entirely ignored the question
of efficiency in primary as well as second-
ary industries. Until wve get down to the
fact that we have to earn every penny we
receive in wages or income, we %vil] con-
tinue to flounder in the morass of depres-
sion. 'When it comes to a question of ser-
vice, the mnan who is working honestly is
doing just as much to produce wealth as
the man on the land, and is entitled to just
as mnuch consideration.

Hon. J. Nicholson: You agree, then, that
lands rent,, strictly are riot revenue?

Hon. H. SEDDON: They are taken into
revenue.

Hon. J. Nicholson: But they should not
be taken into revenue. They are really
part of the purchase price.

Hon. H. SEDDION: Yes. If hon. mem-
bers will look up the Public Accounts they
will find under the heading "Territorial'
that these land rents are taken into account
as; Govrnment revenue, although they are
really on account of the purchase of land.
Therefore I say the revenue has benefited
eonsiderably by the operation of the Indus-
tries Assistance Board. If it con tinues to
benefit, it will mean borrowing money on
the one hand and putting- it into revenue
on the other. That, as Mr. Harris has said,
is frenzied finance. At the beginning of
the session Mr. Lovekin suggested that the
whole question of public finance should he
gone into. When one comes across in-
'tances of this sort, it is plain that the time
for such an investigation is long overdue.
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The sooner we get the whole question of

_public fiance investigated, and some of the
anomialies and exp~ediellts adopted inl the past
rectified by being brought to public view,
the better chance shall we have of balancing
our finances. Now I wish to make a con-
trast between losses incurred in 1928 and
those incurred in 1930. In 1928 the loss
amiounted to £ 551,650. TI 1930 it wvas
£767,448, anl increase of X215,798 inl two
years, or ant increase of :19 per cent. Hon.
members will see that we are progressing
inl the matter of losses to such Ani extent
that very soon we shall have lost a million
sterling onl the operations, of the board. In
1928 theo sum of £6551,630 was made up as
follows: Initial loss carried down from the
first year's operation amounted to £25,244.
'Bad debts in the year 1928 amounted to
£8344,548; cancelled debts stood at £51,524,
and administration and interest losses
totalled £:130,33:4. Taking the same figures
for the year 111:30, we find the initiail loss
again standing- at L25,244; bad debts in-
creased to £413,185, an increase of £68,637,
or 20 per cent.: cancelled debts had ]in-
creased to £86,623, an increase of £35,099,
or 68 per cent., while a dmninist ration and(
interest losses had risen to £242,396, an inl-
crease of £112,062. or $6 per cent. Hon.
members will see the way in which those
adverse factors are operating, and the rapid
manner in which some of them are increas-
ing, especially administration and interest
losses. I think that exposition covers the
ground pretty well as regards the opera-
heons of the board. I have quoted those
Bglures simply because I consider themn a
strong reason for bringing the board's
operations, to a close. While, I realise that
the question of Government securities will
have to be safeguarded, I contend that that
canl be done by getting the securities pro-
vision of this Act embodied in the Agricul-
tural Bank Act. I see serious trouble ahead
for the State if the Industries Assistance
'Board are allowed to remain in existence,
and if we have pressure broo~ght to bear on
the Government to expend funds in the
years to come, years inl which the farming
industry will, like other industries in the
State, have to stand on its own feet. If
there is one fact sticking out more than an-
other, it is that the next few years will be
years in which the law of the survival of
the fittest will govern production. If we
go on nursing men who are inefficient, men

who have not been able to pay their way in
good times, then we shall raise grounds for
dissatisfaction and discontent. We are
going to be asked to nurture and encourage
inefficient men in other industries, whereas
the one factor that will save the State is
efficienicy. In accordance with that prin-
ciple it is necessary for this House at any
rate to set its foot down firmly and bring
the activities of the board to a close. I
ask hon. members to support me in Com-
mittee by an amiendmnent terminating, the
activities of the board at the end of De-
cember of the present year. That will give
the Glovernment three months in which to
bring down the necessary amending legisla-
tion to enable the accounts to be denalt with
wider the Agricultural Banik Act, thus
bringing to anl end the activities of the
board and saving the Government fromt in-
eir,-ing, nis they inevitably will incur if the
board is allowed to continue, further losses.
ALlso, it will save the Government fromn
making payments from loan account,
which at the present time would lie most
embarmrassing, and which indeed I regard as
almost impossible in view of the fact that
our loan expenditure for the present year
has been reduced to £1,750,000. In the
circumstances I support the second reading
of the Bill in the hope that the measure will
lie amended in Committee as I have sug-
gested.

HON, H. STEWART (South-East)
(8.391. : The other mnembers, I have listened
with great interest to the fixraees and state-
ments, of Mr. Seddon. I 41hall not traverse
the ground he has covered or deal with his
suggestions, because lit lip has recom-
mended has really l'2en the policy of those
intere.ted inl the agricultural industry and
of Governments for years past. The only
thing is that that policy has not beer put
into effect. M-%any resolinti-)ns hanvo been ear-
ried in favour of termninating- the: operations
of the Industriea- Assisttnce Board. Those
who arc looked upon as the representatives
of the organised agricultural industry hare
never stood for awwi' Governmecnt department
carrying7 on settler;,, who are inefficient and
who cannot with a reasonable trial make
good in the av-ocati on in which the Govern-
ment have always given them a fair op por-
tunity and treated them with leniency anti
even generosity. My object in rising is
to direct attention to another section of the
Industries Assistance Act, a section which
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has been responsible al-" for a1),orhin- a
con'oderable amount 4t Lon Funds thiatare
not earning- interen,t. I rvitrr to Sec-tion 241
of the Industrie.s As, istai'i4 Act of 11115,
which gives power to the Treasurer to make
or guarantee advances to ]n~s -iageil in
reining- and other industries. Criticism., have
been passed for many year,~ ou fthat seclton.
We have not the Auditor (leoiai'5 report
for the year ended on 30th Junie, 1.930, nor'
have we any return dealingr with that finaii-
ciat year. However, from the Auditor Gets-
cral's report for the year ended 30th June,
1929, we see that the amount of money spent
in these advances is £46,236. In some cases
there are ceirtain securities of perhaps con-
siderable value, but many of the securities
pirobably fall far short of the liabilities. It
is just as well that attention should be drawn
to this matter, in case somie lion, members
do not realise the position. I believe that at
one time the Treasurer had, in connection
with these advances, the advice and assist-
ance of a board of gentlemen 'who acted in
an honorary capacity. Certainly such a
board was in existence years ago. I believe
that Sir Charles Nathan, then 'Mr. Charles
Nathan, was a member of the hoard in the
time when Sir Henry Lefroy was Premier.
Boa, members will recollect that many years
ago large advances were miade to establisb
and foster the manufacture of jams in West-
emn Australia. That was only one of the
purposes for which money was advanced.
On page 47 of the Auditor General's report
for the last financial -year there is a state-
ment showing the accumulation of funds ad-
vanced, and the particular businesses in con-
nection with which the advances have been
made. Some of them, in my opinion, should
never have been made. But even in the
financial year 1928-29 advances were made
in but a few cases. I 'will draw attention
to some of the industries or individnals
assisted. I find there 'was the Avon butter
and bacon factory, which received anl advance
for the payment of guarantee to the banks,
amounting to £12,958, 1 will not mention
shillings and petite in giving these details.
Then there were two advances to the Calyx
Porcelain Company. The first was an ad-
vance to the liquidator of £7,871, and then
other advances for fees, etc., aggregating
£,18,053, making a total that the company
received of £25,900.

Hon. E. H. Harris: Is that the company
that has just closed downI

H~on. HI. STfEWART: Yes. I wonder if
we have value for our money there? J. H.
('Iimston received anl advance of ;£8-I to assist
ill the manut'ac'ture of dried fruit pa-te. The
(leraldtou Co-operative Butter and Bacon
Fan tory r'ceived £582 for the payment of a
hank overdraft-, the Griffin Coal M1ining
CJo. received an advance of £21,367 for the
constraction of a railway line or siding.
Thait amount was paid in 1928-29 and is still
outstanding. The Halt Tanning Co. received
an advance of £E3,591 to assist in a tann'e';
and A. McGilvray received, in 1928-2-9, £53
as a further advance towards the establish-
mient of a tannery. 1 thought there were
tanneries already in operation. At any rate,
thie payment of £53 brought the total advance
to Mr. 'McGilvray to £1,425. Then I find
that in connection with mother of pearl
shell, sundry persons received £9,605 for the
payment of bank overdrafts. Eric Nelson,
who is deceased, received £71 as an advance
for repatriating coloured pearlers, and also
to cover law costs. Advances were also made
to the North-West Meat Works totalling-
£66,418. Those advances 'were for the pay-
ment of maintenance expenses, inspection
charges, and insurance. I wonder if that is
the Carnar-von Meat Works!

Hon. J. M1. Drew: Yes.
Hon. U.. STEWART: I1 understand that

the wheels at those works will never turn,
and that the unidertaking cannot possibly he
successful.

lion. J. 31. Drew: That advance is mnany
rears old.

Hlon. H. STEWVART: Yes, but I aml
pointing out to the House what advance*
hart' been mnade apart from the agrJiCUltUM1~
induistry. I sin not discussing the actions
of any- particuilar lion, anment.

Hon. J. M1. Drew: I think that was tong
bef ore 1928-29.

Hon. H. STEWVART: I hope Mr. Drew
will not ht- sensitive because of any re-
inti'ks that have no party sig-nificance.
I hope the lion, member will accept my as-
surance on that point. Next I find U, Ray-
nor & Co. received £3,656 for the payment
of a bank overdraft, and that H. Raynor
& Sons received £231 as an advance towards
purchasing machinery for a jam and pickle
factory. The Regan Wool Company, coin-
p rising Regan, Derby and Roach, received
an advance for the manufacture of regal
wool, which, I understand, is wool to be
made from the Zamia palm. That is a nice
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sort of thing to encourage in a country that
exists largely' on the export of wool!I

Hon. Sir William Lathlij: That is merely
a substitute for kapok.

Hon. U. STEWART: In the year 1928-
29, the Began Wool Company received
t£148, making the total advance out-
staiidi,,x AV (33 . Richards received
au :I(Iva nce or £1,796 for the manu-
facture of artificial stone-as though we
have not enough stone in Western Australia
already. The Rowley Forest Products Conm-
pany received £:3,975 as an advance for in-
terest on hank overdraft, etc., and the W.A.
Manganese Co. obtained £.122,074 ofl ae-
count of advances for rails and fastenings,
freights, etc., for the purpose of buildirn
the Meekatharra-Horseshoe railway. That
was the line to the manganese mine
that Parliamenit authorised in 1920.
The Westral Freezing and Canning
Company were adlvanced £C2,219 on account
of law costs, etc., and the W.A. Meat
Export Company, of Fremiantle, have re-
ceived altogether £:137,219 in advances for
interest, etc., and capitalised interest. T[he
total amounts outstanding as at the 30th
June, 1929, aggregated £416,236. I have
drawn attention to these items to show what
is possible to be done under Part 3 of the
Industries Assistance Act, and to suggest
that it is time we should consider whether
or not that part of the Act should remain
in abeyance, or at least not be made use of
except for very justifiable purposes. I
would just mention the W.A. Manganese
Company when I put that point before hon.
memnhers. It is clear that a practice has
grown up in this State whereby everyone
has run to the Government for assistance,
and officers engaged in the Public Service
have been conducting concerns that are really
business operations inimical to private in-
terests. Some years ago, as one of
a deputation representiag the Institute
of Engineers of Australia, I waited
on a Minister of the Crown to protest
agnainst officers of the Public Works De-
pnrtnient advising various people on tech-
nical questions, seeing that in other States
and other countries that class of work is left
in the bands of trained men in private en-
terp rises.

Hon. E. H. Harris: Are ' you referring
to water supplies?

Hon. H. STEWART: I realise that 4t is
the function of Government technical officers
to protect national assets, but when it comes
to advising semi-public or private bodies
that desire to put in an electric lighting
plant, or a water supply, or eveni to eon-
struct certain drainage works, why should
everyone lbe forced into Government employ-
ment?

Hon,. G. W. Miles: Some of them think
they aire officials.

Hon. A. Lovekin: They have all the brains
in the Government.

Hon. H. STEWART: I would remind
hon. members that this policy has driven
many of our young Australian-trained
youths out of the country in search of far
higher emoluments in other parts of the
wvorld. Perhaps that has been to the advan-
tage or the young people the State has been
at such expense to train, but still it is un-
fortunate. We had an instance in which the
State Mining Engineer made a report some
years ago-I think it was in 1922 or per-
haps in 1924-on the estimated value of the
manganese deposit at the Horseshoe. He
estimated the value at £13,000,000. There
was another instance I remember in connec-
tion with the Eraeside mines when the work
of the Government officers was of great
value to those interested in the show. Those
people did not consult a private engineer,
but sought the services of Government
officers. I think that sort of work is outside
the scope of Governmental activities and it
acts as a drag on the development of the
State. It is right that the Government
should send officers out to report for their
own information, but not for the purpose
of assisting people in their private bus-
iness.

Hon. G. WV. Miles: Who advised the Collie
Power Company regarding their scheme?

Hon. H. STEWART: I do not want to
go into details, but I deprecate various Gov-
ernments making the services of their officers
freely available to people engaged in devel-
oping industries along private lines to the
detriment of trained outside engineers and
others whose services are available. T make
these remarks apropos of the advance to
the W. A. Manganese Company, because
that instance came to my mind. I do not
propose to read the remarks of the Auditor
General regarding the companies that re-
ceived assistance. In many cases not a
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penny of interest has been paid in vonnev-
tioll with the money advanced, andi a lot oF
that money has really no backing Ibebiill it
at all tO-(lay, whatever may have been the
positiont when the cidrance. were madI(c-
available.

HON. H. J. YELLAND: (East) [8.56]:
I do not propose to lohi Mlr, Seddon who
collected a mnass of figures that lie pre-
semnted to the l1ouse, lie has saved me the
ncessity of quoting at iiuin11l~l of similar
ligures that I had prepared. Those -who
have spoken so far have presented to 11s

the doleful side of the operations, of' tile In.
dusties Assistance Act. No (Ioubt the fig-
tires speak for themiselves. But ait thle same
time, like thle coini of thle reahin, there are
two sides to thie question. We have had the
doleful side, but no indicationi has been
given of the valuable effect the Act has had
onl industry generally. We mu11st remember
that when the Act was passedC1 ii 19114 it
was for die purpose of assisting the
industry, not the individual. Through-
out the Comumonwvealth, however, vari-
ous industries were suffering f romn
1l~o effects of drought and the agrri-
cultural industry inl particular wats
threatened with such a set-bark that those
in ch]arge kniew it would take mnan' yvears
to recover if those participatiing iii it were
not assisted. Many farmers, who wecre in a
mlost precarious; positioni, were assisted uin-
der tile lIo)visirfli of' the Industries; Assist-
-nice Act. Thal-t was donle as at resulllt Of
pressure brought to bear hy miembers of
I alrlicmniit Who represented tile agricultural
industry generally. They were able to prove
]how Irevurious was thie position Of iiianY
falimers, and they inlsisted that the Govern-
nient should come to the aid of the industry.
I have read the interim report that the 2Mili-
ister has been good enough to supply to
nmembiers, and 1 notice that the ('ltthJLC,
hare totalled nearly 2,000. During last year
there were only' 27 new clearances. The fact
that wve have had 2,000 clearanes indicates
I oiat, '.!s the result of the operationb OF thle
Act, wve have made a number of uceSsfnl
farnwlrs who otherwise wouUl h'wo been
driven off their properties. Some Of them'
will have mnade good while some, of course,
wvill have disposed of their properties which
ha'-e fallen into thle hands of others who are
now working- themn. As the result of the

establishment of the industries Assistance
Board, splendid work has been done on be-
half of the 'State. When the icceas;ure was
drst brought before us, it was made a yearly
QJ 1 Addu 60 it nIS been niecessary to renew
it year by year vc'L: since. 31r. Seddon has
11ot told us how it is possible to do away
withi the Indus tries A-ssistance Board in dhret*
mnonths, time. When we reach the Conmmit-
tee stage, no dublt lie will explain sunie
mtethod by which it c-an be done. It is alL
very wtell to sug-gest in reg-ard to a bau~id
that has beeni operating for lii years h';
the Government should take the drasttc step
of tvil'ing it out in three month,-. I cannot
see how it canl possibly be donle.

Hion. II. -Seddon: Can yvon explain why
die recounendation in 3929 was not car-
ried out?

lion. H. J. Y I-: LLANU: It has been neces-
sary to protect the securities hield by the
board, The Board was established to protect
then securitiesi, and that is why it has been
necessary to renew the operations of the
Act rear hy year. Otherwise it -would have
I 'ewn necessary for the Government to cut
their loss, and that would have involved a
niuch1 greater sacriflee than by winding up
the board's affairs gradually. The los-;es
shown in the hoard's report have been inl-
creasing to a certain extent. Two thousand
clients have been able to get their clearances
fromt the hoard and redeem themselves. That
is Ii indication that those now left on the
board aire not as capable as the others who
havre secured their clearances. The present
prices of -wheat aind wcool are so low that wve
are' fared with it crisis far wors than that
of 1914 when the hoar was. inaiuuratedl.
Yet we have a suggEestion that we should do
away wvith the Act. I can foresee a grave
po-iliity oh' hatvingl to eltarge thle scope
of' tilt Act it we are g.oing to assist the agni-
clturnl commuinity and preserve it fronm
the delbacle threatenedl by the world-wide
fall in thle prcsof Our commoditiez.. Only
.yesterdlay' the price of wool dropped about
2d1. per 11). which, on the ConmonItweal th
clip, mneans the equivalent of a reduction
of 1,5,000,000 to £6,000,000. At tie same
timle wheat onl a 4d. rail freight is down
to 2s. 2d. per bushel. Cons~equently these
industries are threatened with annihilation
uniless we canl protect them and tide themt
over the p~resenlt serions difficulties. Let mec
refer to one or two matters in the report
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which Mr. Seddon quoted at length. In the
first paragraph of the 1929 repoirt it is
stated-

A tremendous benefit has accrued to the
settlers and the State from the operations of
tine board.

We must measure that against the disad-
vantages mentioned by the lion, member. A
start, however, has been made to relieve the
board of its oiperationis. The report goes
on to refer to tile policy of ci~pitalising the
accounts of settlers and placing them on the
basis of instalment mortgages, the terums of
repayment varying uI) to 20 years accord-
ing to the circumstances of individual cases.
The board propose to fund the debts
of setters at present receiving as-
sistance. That was part of the promise made
by the Government last year, and I think
everyone interested in the operation of the
Act wvas satisfied it w-as a v-ery laudable pro-
porn], bift that work has not been carried out
to the extent it should have been. During
the year the number of assisted settlers
hias been reduced fromt 434 to 288. This
means there have been a fair number whose
debts have been funded, and who have been,
thrown upon their own resources. If this
can be continued, the board would be justi-
tied in proceeding along those lines, for it
would mean that the operations of the hoard
would eventually come to an end. Still,
we are laced with the disadvantages of the
future, which are eveni worse than those pre-
vailing when the Act was passed. This
cause me to ask whether it would be wise
in the present conditions to abolish an Act
which we might have to bring into active
operation in order to save the industry
once more. Last year the then Premier
stated, "We have made no further new ad-
vances for the simple reason that we have
not had the necessary funds to do so." Mr.
Seddon pointed out that the liabilities to
the board have been accumiulating-. I think
I can easily account for that. The
av-cumulation of lialbilities is due to
th6 interest accruing- on the unpaid
amiounts. I have somec rather interesting
information which the hon. member
did not touch respecting the amount of
creditors' claims shown on the first page of
the report. In 1920 the amount of dividends
paid to the registered creditors was £2,864
13s. 5d., and the balance of claims still un-
paid totalled £105,961 19s. 8d.

lion. J1. -Xicholson: And some of them
have been going on for annx years.

Hon. H. JI YELT.AND: Yes, It indicates
that those who are at present receiving
assistance are iiot living up to the demcads
or expectations of the boar-d, and conse-
quentlv somve stringlent measures must be
taken in connection with them.

Hon. F. 11. Harris. What would you call
stringent measurmes ? M.kr. Seddon, suggested
some.

Hon. H. J. YELLANO: The measures
wvould be (hose inaug.urated by the previous
Government to fund the whole of the debts
amid, if the settlers did not then make good,
they would have to sell out to others who
could.

Hon. G. AV. Miles: What do you mean by
funding the debts?

Hon. H.L J. YELLAND: The debts w-ere
taken over by the Agricultural Bank, further
assistance was stopped, and the settlers were
giveni a certain period in which to liquidate
their debts, the p~eriod varying according to
their circumstances. If the individual could
not meet his ordiniary obligations to the Agri-
cultur-al Hank, plus the added obligation of
the funded debt, he had to get out of the
business. In this wayv the funded settlers
are gradually being throwvn on their own
resources. It becomes a matter of the sur-
vival of the fittest. If those settlers cannot
meet their obligations, men will be found to
take over their properties who can do so.
Creditors claims paid in the year before last
represented about 1%/ per cent. Last year
the position was even worse. A sum of
£799 Is. 6d. w-as paid in dividends, and the
outstanding amount was Z182,335 5s. l0d.,
which was equal to .3 per cent. paid to the
creditors. Under the I.A.B. settlers are
charged 7 per cent, for outstanding liabili-
tics, and consequently the accumulation of
their obligations must become greater every
year. This shows where the increases have
occurred. Fromt time to time the board have
had to take possession of a number of pro-
perties and sell thenm. That is how, the board
eliminate the undesirable said the unfit.
Gradually this has been going on, and doubt-
less the present Government wvill continue
the policy of the past Government, which I
believe had the concurrence of nearly every
person interested in the operation of the
Act. In that way the operations of the
board will gradually be brought to a close.
To suggest closing down in three months,
however, would harass the settlers and in,-
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pose on the Government an obligation that
they could not carry.

Hon. G. W. Miles: If you amended the
Agriculture! Bank Act, could not you put
the matter ou a business basis?

Hon. H.L J. VELLAND: We are gradually
getting to that stage.

Ron. Sir William Lathlain: The sooner
you get there, the better.

Hon. H. J. YELLAND: At this stage we
would not be justified in harassingr either
the Government or the settlers. I support
the second reading and oppose the sugges-
tions made by 'Mr. Seddon. I hope the
House will not give them the slightest con-
sideration because of the harassing effect
they must have on both the Government and
the settlers.

On motion by Hon. R. H. Gray debate
adjourned.

BIL-MAIN ROADS.

Second Reading.

TEE MINISTER FOR COUNTRY
WATER SUPPLIES (Ron. C. F. Baxter
-East) (9.151 in moving the second reading
said: The Bill before the House is a con-
solidating measure and in addition it pro-
poses:-

(1) The abolition of the Mfain Roads ]Board
and the appointment of a conuis-
sioner i lien thereof to adiniister
thne Act.

(2) The waivisig of thne liability of local
authorities to eontribute towards the
cost of ipcrnaiicnt works and main-
timnct', as luro%,idedl by Seetion 10,
Subsection 6, of tine Mlain Uoads Act
Amendment Act, 1929.

In most other regards the several clauses of
the Bill seek to re-enact the provisions of
previous legislation wvith necessary modifica-
tions consequential upon the change in sys-
tem of control from Board to Commissioner.
Ron. members are wvell aware that for the
past four years the princeipal funds at the
disposal of the M.%ain Roads Board have been
those emanating- from the Federal Aid Roads
Agreement, whereby the Commonwealth
contributed per annumi £384,000 and the
State £28,000, making- a total of £672,000.
This was on the baskq of 20s. Commonwealth
to 1.5s. 'State contribution.

The advent of the present Federal Gov-
ernment hrought about a review of the agree-
merit; the financial stringency existing and

inability of the State to borrow, has ren-
dered it impossible for the States to con-
tinue their contributions. After consider-
able negotiation an =mended agreement
has been signed by the Prime 'Minister and
the State Premiers, eliminating the obliga-
tion of the States to continue their contri-
butions, but guaranteeing. the payment of
the Commonwealth quota of 20s., or a total
of £884,000 annually so far as this State is
concerned, for the balance of the term, i.e.,
a further six years. This ainended agree-
mieat must have the ratification of the Comn-
nmonwealth and State Parliaments before
being opera tire. The Commonwealth has,
however, pending ratiation, undertaken
to continue the payments. It is manifest,
therefore, that there must inevitably be a
considerable curtailment of funds available
for expenditure on roads in the years im-
mnediately before us as compared with the
past four years, and it is necessary conse-
quetly that there must be a reauction in
overhead expenditure.

The objects behind the proposal to
change from the control of the board to
that of a Commissioner are, in the first
place, that of economy in that the salaries
and allowances of two members of the
board will be saved and, in the second
place, to enable the Minister definitely to
fix responsibility upon one man. There-
fore, the Bill provides that the Chairman
of the Mfain Roads Board shall he the first
Commuissioner, and the term of his appoint-
ment shall he for five years. Hon. members
will be interested, I am sure, to hear the
figures of annual expenditure by the board
since its inception; they are as follows:-

192r,-7
1927-S
1928-A
1929-3i0

* .. .. 515,454
292,517

* ... .986,956

907,337

That expenditure was from Federal Aid
Funds alone, but, from other sources, there
has been additional expenditure which has
brought the figures up to--

1926-7 E. . . 714,377

1028-9 .. . . 72.5,c985
1929-30 .. 1,029,895-

X3,132,697

The other sources of expenditure spoken of
include General Loan Funds, 'Metropolitan
Traffic Tru4,, Forrestania expenditure andl
General 'Maintenance. The annual expeu-
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diture forecasted for the years immediately
ahead is-

Federal Contributions U . 84,000
Contributions by Loral Authori-

ties from Traffie Fees - . 5,0

£439,000
Lesi Sinking Funid C'otrihotion

fromi loan Ininys raised bY the
-State for Federal Aid Roads . 212,000

Balance .. . . 417,000

That amount falls far short of what has
been the average expenditure during, the
past four years, and it follows therefore
that the staff built up to cope with the
higher expenditure must lie and has already
been, as a matter of fact, considerably re-
duced. During the past month, drastic re-
organisation of the administration has been
effected aind, as a consequence, the cost for
salaries and incidentals (motor cars, sur-
veys, etc.), it is estimated, will be reduced
from £65,855 last year to £.26,000 under the
reduced expenditure now contemplated. I
have produced these figures because I am
sure they will be interesting to hon. mem-
bers, and also to show the justification there
is for the proposal to change the adminis-
tration from board to Commi ssioner.

In my opening remarks I said that there
were two main objects ini the Bill. t have
dealt fairly fully with the first, namely, the
appointment of the proposed CommissionerP
and I wish now to deal briefly with the
second object, viz., the waiving of appor-
tionment charges or assessments charged
against the local authorities. Hon. mem-
bers wilt remember that the original Act
provided that the local authorities (bene-
fited by the expenditure of loan moneys)
should contribute towards the interest and
sinking, fund an amount represented by one
half of t he State expenditure-the rate
fixed being 61/ per cent. The assessment
of the degree of benefit derived by the in-
dividual local authorities by reason of the
expenditure was a duty cast upon the
board; a satisfactory basis on which to

-found the assessments was never arrived at
and, as a result, it was decided to amend
the legislation, abolishing eventually the
obligation of the local authorities to contri-
bute in this way and to substitute the re-
quirenments of Section 10 of the amending
Act of last session, which provides that the
contribution to the Main Roads Board shall

range from 22 / per cent. to 10 per cent.
of the tralfic fees collected by the local au-
thorities, depending upon whether the dis-
tricts, are traversed by a maiti road or
Otherwise as set out. The obligation of
the local authorities, however, to continue
the contributions under the original method
was preserved in that amiending- Act, in
respect of the year., 1927-8 and 1928-9.
Power is now sought in the present Bill to
discharge the local authorities from their
liability in respect of those Years. This is
for the reason that the contributions from
the traffic fees wore double-banked upon
the apportionment charges for those years.

The 'Main Roads Act Amendment Act of
1929 provided that the contributions by
local authorities from traffic fees should
have effect as from the 1st July, 1929, but
the Act was not assented to until the 23rd
December last, and, in the meanwhile, the
traffic fees collections by local authorities
hnd been appropriated and a good propor-
tion of them spent. To meet the circum-
stances the Bill proposes to give relief to
the local authorities by waiving the appor-
tionmntt charges, but requiring the pay-
ment of the contributions from traffic fees;
the amount which would be waived if the
House agrees is £C32,673. Further, in the
matter of the traffic fee contributions, it
was provided in the Act of last session that
they should be applied in pay-ment of-

(1) on half the cost of ila intenlanlce of
main roads;

(2) one half interest aid sinking fund on
State s e'xpeniidture on main roads.

That provision is not being re-enacted be-
cause it is thought that the Commissioner
should have discretionary powers as to how
the moneys shall be applied. I stated previ-
ously that, outside of the provisions of the
Bill I have elaborated upon, there is little
in it but -what are re-enactments of previ-
ous legislation, suitably modified to altered
conditions. One of the new provisions is
in Subelause .3 of Clause 7 which sets out
the cautses for which the Commissioner
may be removed from office and another
is in Subclause 3 of Clause 10 which
prohibits officers of the Commissioner
engaging in any employment outside the
duties of their offices except with the appro-
val of the Commissioner, or participating
in any profits arising from any contract
made by or on behalf of the Commissioner,
or acquiring Crown lands without the ap-
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proval. of the Minister. Those restrictions
are considered necessary safeguards.

In brief terms, Clause 1 is formal in
scope. Clause 2 repeats section 2 of the
original Act. Clause 3 prepares the way for
the consolidation of the legislation. Clanse
4 provides for the continuity of proces~ses
inl the consolidation. Clause 5 dissolve-,
the Board and provides for continuity of
processes in the change to the control of a
Conmnissioner. Clause 6 sets forth the neces-
, ary interpretations and follows the words
of section 3 of the original Act. Clauie 7
deals with the appointment of the Cownnis-
sioner and appoints the present Chairman
of the Board to lie the first Commissioner.
Clauses 8 and 9 arc similar to relative pro-
visions in Sections 10 and 0 of the original
Act and provide for the salary of the Coni-
missioner and that he shall he a body cor-
porate. Suhelanses 1 aild 2 of Clause 10
are on the lines of sub-sections 1 and 2 of
Section 11 and relate to tile management of
officers aiid employees. In sub-clauses 3 of
thle samne clause officers are prohibited
against engaging in employment outside the
duties of their offices; participating in any
contract or taking up Crown lands. Clause
UI refers to the control of officers and re-
enacts Section 12 of the original Act.
Clause 12 is Section 11 of the Amending Act
of 1929 and Ilas to do with deputations to
the M1inister instead of to the Comminissioner
if a invinler of Parliament is present.
Clause 13 is inl regard to thle proclamation
of main 'ornls and it does not alter the eadst-
ing law in Section -13 of the original Act,
except the fresh provision in sub-clanse 3,
which directs that the Commissioner ,'iall
notify the Surveyor General of a proposal
for a new road or of a lprolposed deviationl
before the suihinissi4ofi of the recommendation
in regard thereto to the Governor. Clause
14 is in thle terms of Section 14 of the orig-
inal Act, Under it the Governor may, on
tile re&'oIDrtendlltioll of the Commissioner,
authorise and enmpower the Commlissionev to
provide and set out main roads. Clause 15
takes in Section 15 of the original Act and
provides that mnain roads shall he vestedl in
the Commissioner. Clause 16 sets% out the
powers and] duties of thle proposed Comn-
lissioner as already laid (downl in Section

36i of the parent Act. In qili-elnuse 3 of
that clause there is anl amplification of sub-
section 3 of Section 16 of thle original ket.
In that regard legal opinlion has cast .n

doubt as to the validity of local autho'itics;
enterng upon contracts with the MNain
Roads Board, and has gone to the exteir-, of
questioning whether members constituting
the local authority are not individually Lable
for any loss that may be sustained by a local
authority arising out of the execution of
works, under the contract entered into by
them. To remove any doubt and to make
clear the right of a local authority to enter
into contracts, the subela use has been broad-
ened to meet the position. Paragraph (h)
of ,uli-elause 3 of Clause Il wvill validate,
if necessary, the action of local authorities
which may have entered into contracts wvith
the M1ain Roads Board. Clause 17 retain;,
unaltered, the provisions of Section 17 of the
principal Act which authorises the Comm is-
sioner to conduct experiment.,. Clause 18
repeats Section 4 of the Amending Act of
1929 which directs that no contract exceed-
ing £1,000 is to hie entered into without the
consent of the M1inister. Clause 19 re-
affirms the provisions oif Section 1S of the
principal Act, which relate to the Aher
duties of the Coinmissi oner. Clause 20 coin-
pels the Commissioner to give access to pro-
perty 'when reconstructing anil existing roadt
or build ing a new one, and does not alter
tile existing lawv in Section 12 of the Aimnd-
ing Act of 1929. Clause 21 is Seelion 19
of the original Act. It provides that the
Commissioner may request a local authority
to furnish information respecting any r.ind
or work under the control of such authority.

Clause 22 enables thle Commissioner to
lay down trarmwavs for transporting
materials. It does not vary the present law
ais stated in Section 20 of the original Act.
Clause 213 corres;ponds to Section 5 of time
Amending Act of 1.929. It provides4 a pen-
ally for defacingo work,;, etc. Clause 24
covers, without alteration, the provisions of
Section 21 of the original Act and Section
6 of the Amendling Act of 19-9 which deal
with the provisRion of developmental roads.
Clause 25 continues Section 22 of the origi-
ilal Act in regard to the investigation by
the Comis r.isioner, in consultation with thle
local authority' , of proposals for develop-
mental roads. Clause 26 give4z the MI~inister,
the Commissioner, and offcers. the samie
powers in respect to the provision of 1c-
-"elopiental roads as they pos-e05q in fii"
conf-truction of main roads. It does not
vary the e-istinr law inl Section 23 of the
principal Act. Clause 27 emabraces, without
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alteration, Section 24 of the original Act
and Section 7 of the Amending Act of 1929.
and provides against the default of locai
authorities in cases of neglect to maintain
developmental roads. Clause 28 deals with
the procedure in the resumption of land
and does not vary the existing law as set
forth in Section 25 of the orig'inal Aet.
Clause 29 is a variation of Section 26 of
the original Act, which affords protection to
the Commissioner and his officers in the
operations of the Act. In that connection
it is thought that the Commissioner should
not be protected or sheltered to any greater
exItent than would be any other bodly or in-
dividual. For instance, be should be liable
for acts of negligence, whereas the original
Act protects him even against those con-
tingencies.

Paragraphs (a), (b), and (c) of Section
27 of the original Act are restated in
Clause 30. They'concern tha operation of
the Main Roads Trust Account. In para-
graph (d) of the same clause there is a
slight amplification on parag-raph (a) of
Section 8 of the amending Act of ]A20.
The old paragraph provides for the pay-
went into the Maim Roads Trust Account of
the amount received by the State Govern-
mnent under paragraph 10 (2) of the agree-
nient set out in the sceueto the Federal
Aid Roads Act of 1926, and the new para-
graph in the present Bill proposes the payv-
int of the moneys received by t~le State
Liovernmcnt under the, provisions of the
agreement and variation thereof, and also
all other moneys. Also, in paragraph (e)
of Clause 30, which deals with Parliatnen-
tary appropriations and advances by the
Treasurer, there is a variation of the pro-
vision contained in paragraph (e) of See-
tier' 27 of the original Act. In explanation,
paragraphs (a) and (b) of Section 9 oC
the amending Act of 1029 provide that the
mioneys received from the local authorities
as their contributions from traffic fees
should be applied to-

(:Payment of interest and sinking fund
o'r one-half the State's expenditure
on main roads;

t' It the cost of mnaintenance of main
roads.

The present Bill seeks to place the contri-
butions fain local truthorities into the Main

Ndws Trust Account without any condi-
tions, and to debit interest and sinking- funid

against the general moneys lying in the
Trust Account. It may happen that at
times the trust account may be unable to
meet these charges, and power is sought to
enable the Treasurer to, say what amount,
if any, shall be taken from the trust ac-
count to meet thcse-cbarges. Paragraph (f)
of Clause 30 is the same as paragraph (f)
of Section 27 of the original Act as
amended by paragraph (b) of Section S
of the amending Act .? 1929. It directs
the payment into the account of the- moncy
received by the Treasurer under Clause 33
and all moneys received by the Cornmis-
sioner under the provisions of the proposed
consolidated Act.

Clause .31 covers appropriations from
the Main Roads Trust Account and is in
accord with par-agraphs (a) and (b) of
Subsection (1) of Section 28 of the origi-
nal Act as amended by Section 9 of the
amending Act of 1929. Subelau sea 2 and
3 of Clause 31 repeat the words of sub-
secctions 2 and 3 of Section 28 of the origi-
nal Act. The first provides that the war-
r~ant of the Commissioner shall he a aufli-
cleat authority to the Tr-easurTer to miake
any payment provided by the clause; and
secondly that the unexpended moneys in the
account at the end of any year may be used
without fresh appropriation. Clause 51)
does not alter Section 29 of the original
Act is regard to authority for expenditure
by local anthorities. Clause 33 deals with
the apportionment amongst local authorities
(if the amount expended on permanent
works and maintenance. It sub-
stantially re-enacts Section 29 of the
original Act ats amtended by Section 10
of the Amending Act of 1929, except the
fresh provisions in subelauses 5 and 6.
Under suhelause 5, the clause shall be
deemied to havWe -omie into operation on the
flirst day of July, 1929. Subelause 6 is one
of thle main points of the Bill. It is a vani-
alien of subsections 5 and 6 of Section i1)
of the Amending Act of 1929. and seeks to
give further relief to lov.al authorities b~y
waiving their obligation to contribute in-
terest. ae~h sinking fund on one-half the
State expenditure. The Amending Act of
last year waived the charges for one 'Year,
1926-1927; the present Bill proposes to
waive the charge for the succeeding two
years. viz.. 1927-28 and 19-28-29. it will
be remembered that the contributions by
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local authorities from traffic fees were pay-
able as from the 1st Iuly last year, whereas
the Act was not passed until late in the
year, so that pamuent,; became retrospective
and uinduly harsh 'on the local authorities.
It is colr.5id?red reasoniable to waive the as-
sessment charges and insist onl the payment

othe tra!e le,-s contributions. The relief
sought to be given in this way amounts to

;367;the amount paid to date by local
authoritie.- in this eonnection is £3,034. The
last clause in the Bill repeats the regulation
making power in Section 31 of the original
Act. I move--

That the Bill be now read a second time.

On motion by Ron. H. Stewart, debate
adjourned.

BILL-EBEES.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from 1st October,

HON. H. STEWART (South-East)
[9.42]: Having gone through the amend-
menits which alppear on the Notice Paper,
I think it desirable to draw attention to the
amendment proposed by Mr. Lovekin. In
Clause 9, the hon. member when in Comimit-
tee will move that the words £tshall in any
district pror-laimed under this section" he
struck out and "in any proclaimed district
shall' be inserted in lieu. That has to do
with Sulwlnnse 1, which reads as follows:-

N\o person shall in any district proclaimed
tinder this section keep) bees in any kind of
1)cehhiVe othier tbai, suceh as is prescribed.

In 'Sulielalse 2 there is, provision that the
Governor may by proclamation declare any
district. defined in such proclamation to he
a district prnclaimedl under this section, and
may at any time alter or revoke any proc-
lamation mnade under this section. Tn other
words, that provides that the Governor may
by proclamation declare any portion of the
State in which disease affecting bees is found
to be an infected area. Since we-have Mfr.
Lovekin' proposed amendment to delete the
j)Iovisiofl for makiag- such proclamation, I
think some explanation is required from
th'tv Minister as to whyi it should he necessary
to mnake a proclamation under that section
only. T think it would he better to have that

1)ositiiof fully revealed before we go into

Committee. Then also, witb a view to wak-
ingo. the Bill quite cItlar whlen in Committee,
I wish to d.raw the attention of the Minister
to the fact that he has given notice of an
amendment to Clause 6. I think if he looks
further into it he will find it is really Clauise
5 where his amendment should appeac. It
?eZ iztoin that this Bill. w;ill be ineffective
unless provision is mnade in it for thle regis-
tration of all thc people who are keeping
heos. It that is done registration should lie
made for' a i-onunal tfee. I 1 aVe 'a lively
revolle -tion that oinc years igti it became
necessary for all frirgrowcrs to retiis~er,
and a nominal fee was charged. So long as
the people liked to continiti that registra-
tiofl and pay that iee, the Governmient eol-
lectej it. Although withint about 12 nioaths
it was found that the registration of people
who had a fruit tree growing, was ultra
vires, the fees that haid been paid were
never refunded. I hardly think the Bill will
have the effect it should have unless pro vi-
sion is made for this regzistration .Althoualh
this is s;ound and niecessary legislation, we
must all hope it wvill not lead to increased
expenditure by way of administration. WVe
trust that existing officers will be utilised,
and that the Bill will not mnean anl addition
to the staff of the Atrricultural Department.
The industry is growi..g. Not only has it
practically overtaken the local demand for
honey, but is, I understand, on the eve of
being in a position to export a surplus. I
have pleasure in snpporting the secund read-
ing of the Bill.

On motion hy Hon. E. H1. Harris, debate
adjourned.

ADJOURNMENT-ROYAL SHOW.

THE MINISTER FOR OOUNTRY
WATER SUIPPLIES (Hon. C. F. Baxter
-East) (9.47]: T move-

That the House at its rising adjourn until
Thursday, 9th October, at 4.30 p.m.

Question put and passed

House adjourned. at 9.48 p.m.


